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"With Malice toward None, with Charity for All, unci with firmness fe fee Right"
TlOY, Mora County. New MejcicojApkY. OctoberÍM92Q

XVII.

Judge Mechem Visits Roy
On Friday night at 8 p. m. Judge Merritt C. Mechem, repubGovernor in an address here at the Roy Theater, to an audience of 200 people, told where he stood on state issues and left no doubt in the minds of the audience as to his position. State Treasurer C. U. Strong was present, also Hugh H.
Williams,- - State Corporation Commissioner, who also addressed
the crowd. They came over from Wagon Mound where a large
crowd had been addressed. They came the short route over the
new bridge and inspected the road. Judge Mechem pledged his
hearty support if elected Governor, in helping to fix this road that
tourists from Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas enroute to California
might enjoy this route and that this section of the state might have
the benefit of these people traveling through our section of the
country and seeing what we have. Among the things Judge Mechem mentioned and pledged himself for, in his address were :
For a Primary law, not only for counties and districts, but
f of State and National offices, that the people might rule. Better
salaries for school teachers and .improvement of school facilities.
" Judge Mechem explained that the republicans had planned a
revision of the Mine Tax law long before the opposition had raised the big cry, and also that the Democrats had helped to frame
the present lawarict that he was neither Governor, nor a member
of the legislature when the law was enactéd, neither was he consulted about the law when enacted.
I?;.,;,- Judge, Mechem pointed out that at a special session of the
legislature, of whom a majority were republicans, a special tax
commission to investigate the subject of taxation, the following
were appointed. Former Governor Hagerman is the chairman,
A. G. Sims of Albuquerque and other men, all of recognized ability,
are investigating the subject of taxes including the mine tax law,
and are preparing to draft a new law to cover the whole subject of
taxation. They are consulting experts of national reputation and
will have recommendations for the next legislature;
Judge Mechem, at the outset of his address, said that he had
;
been getting a great deal of attention from members of the democratic party and that they must think a great deal of him, for they
had furnished him with at least a dozen different bosses. He reminded the people that in his capacity of judge he had served them
long enough for them to know that he was a free man and said he
réceived the nomination without solicitation or pledge or promise
and did not seek the responsibility of governor nor could he refuse
it. He said he had never sought responsibility in any public capac
ity, but assured the people that if elected governor he would be
governor of the whole state of New Mexico and look atter the best
interests of all the people no matter to which faction or party they
belonged. He said he counted among his personal friends many
leaders in the democratic party and that if elected he would welcome their suggestions in subjects concerning the welfare of the
state as well as Jtheir constructive criticisms.
H. Krabbenschmidt acted as chairman of the meeting. Judge
Mechem and party spent the night in Roy, departing early Saturday morning for Mosquero, from there they went to Dawson for a
maofirior fnr fVia owmirff Thp nfnnl RWTnfl well uleased with the
personality of Judge Mechem in this vicinity, and coming in conj
tact with the Judge makes you think he is a peoples' man. ,
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Misses Ef fie Bullard and

Mar-

garet Daugherty nurses at the
Plumlee Hospital left last Friday
FLOERSHEIM SALAZAR
for Albuquerque to attend the
Although the ever.t takes us some- Harvest Festiva while away they
what by surprise, it is a pleasure to expect to visit SantaFe, E.Las
report the wedding of Miss Sophia Vegas, Maglena, Deming and
Salazar to Mr. Sylvan Floersheim.
other parts of New Mexico.
We cannot give a detailed account
son

your new Jeweler.

of the affair, out it seems that the
young couple put one over their
friends by journeying to Raton last
Saturday and "stepping off on that
together.
long
Mr. Sylvan' Floersheim is well
known to the most of our readers,
having spent a good part of his )it e
here,,, He graduated from the Roy
Public school some few years ago.
for tbe past two years he has been
tie editor and a part owner of the
Springer Times and has oeen quice
:
sueiessfal in his line.
VÜis Salazar, although she has
Springer for the past several
well acquainted and quite
year,
opoiar in Roy. She is a sister of
tttíT'Alír, ringer young and
yrogrfissfive mayor, and for tome time
VI associate in business with Mr.
."
rloershelm.
'
!a certain that it i heart3li S-ily joined by afl of the friends and acquaintances of theyóangcoüple-isteading, to them . felicitations' and
sinceres best wishes.' . v ,
re-M- iii
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Roland Siler and wife of Glorietta
are visiting relatives and friends in
Roy and Mills this week. Mr. Siler is
proprietor of a garage at Glorietta..
Manuel Martinez, of Tucumcari,
attended Ithe funeral of his daughter,
Mrs. Vicente Chavez,, at this place
last Wednesday.
R. C. Grunig and Wm. G. Johnson
are attending Grand Lodge of the I.
O. O. F. at Gallup this week. R. C.
is delegate from Homestead Lodge
No. 48 and Wm. G. is Grand Warden
of the Grand Lodge' of New Mexico.

The Village Dads have the Street
Commissioner, R. C. Grqriigr, busy
grading streets again this week. It is
the intention of the Village Board te
eventually grade every ateet in Rqy.

Last Call

Mosquero Fair A Success

Roy, New Mexico, October 14, 1920.

.
Everyman & Everywoman,
y
On the Mesa.
Our Dear Friends :
Have you found that prize winning article? Are you washing
.

uy wie ucimes turn, geiwny mem rettuy

We

lor Uieir contest í
trust you are, ior now we are really getting results from
'

our advertising to you. Many of your friends and neighbors have
answereu uie can ana nave caaea, or nave written that they will
De nere.
If you enter the babies we should be advised as early ás is convenient to you so that we may set the date and hour for the examination. This will facilitate matters when the big rush comes.
Your farm products should be here the afternoon of the 18th.
This will give you and us a chance to arrange them under the big
tents so our friend3 can see them to the hest advantage. Two big
tents will be at your disposal with rack's for handling individual
displays and those community showings which are so essential to
the success of any Fair.
For your community exhibits we suggest thatyou send a representative to see some of the fair officers about them so that you
will get a good place where you can really advertise your community, for" after all, community
makes this wonderful
'
country what it is.
"
We are sure counting on you.
Yours for a big time at the Fair,
WHEAT BELT FAIR ASSOCIATION,
By the Secretary.
.
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CONTEST

foUowine special pri?es for babies winning
and third olces in the BETTER BABIES

at the Wheat Belt Fair.

Mr, ) W. Beck and. W. L. Russel
3
Mrs, Lawrence Butler and children were in Denver and other Colorado
S
are in Roy from their home in Spring- pointi during the past week on busifield, Mo. They will visit friends ness connected witfli the Mesa
Company and the Beck Motor
here a few dáyl and then go to CimCompany.
arron for a few weeks' visit,
.

.

Red Cross Call

"
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TOE PHOTOGRAPHER
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Bentley and: wifft'..i reV
R;
joicing over the arrival oj? A aweet
Th; lasihess houses of - Roy little boy at their home sine October
Ray Carr, Henry K$bnermcfcoiidt, Will ti
8th.; Doctor! Plumlee ícjprt that all
belqse,
and 'Raymond. Pendleton were busW
concerned aré doi&g aieé)f , except R.
lit'báTaesdáy
next
the
of
fair
ness visitors in Clayton last Saturday
We
Wednesday 'and'Thuf dayt- - Come H. ami he it improving ch day,;
doubt bat the. fcttle fellow will
don't
early to the fair- - and do your be a cashier below be is 21.
trading iri thé forenoon,
Marshall Menttey of Wagon Mound
"
W. W. Day, who. has been seriously wae in Ray Sunday. He came over
Ml at Dawson the past two weeks, reto see his new nephew that is staying
turned home Friday. Mr. Day onder-we- nt at R. H. Bentley home since Jast
a serious operation at Dawson Thursday,'
but is on the road to recovery.
'

bt

.

1

JL E.Deubler

The Maaquero Community Fair held' las! Saturday was a
great success.' Not only did all the people of the south part of our
Mesa attend!
there were representatives: from all towns and
communities, within a radius of fifty miles.. Also many of the
state and Union county aspirants to public office were there cam'
paigning.
:
The-- exhibits', included everything raised1 on: tfte Mesa
and we
can truthfully say that there will have to be some, extra good entries at the Wheat Belt Fair from other communities if Mosquero
community doesn't take the bulk of the grain premiums.
During the afternoon there were some auto races which were
.
real sport. Mills pkyed Mosquero a game of baseball in which
Mills walked away with the honors by a small margin. There
were several horse races among the local boys and name real nice
purses were won.
The fair in general spoke well of the attitude of the people of
the Mesa on progressiveness. Not many towns the 'size of Mosquero can finance a fair or community enterprise like that one.
They were out a lot of money but it was all taken up at home
among the merchants and those people living close to the town.
Most of the entries there will be at the Wheat Belt Fair next
week here. And everyone with whom we have talked admits that
they will take all of our premiums. We welcome them ta do so for
"
our fair is a Mesa fair and is as much theirs as it is ours.

The annual Roll Call for rene
Rev.. Terral left for his home in
HOME BURNS
Springfield;, Cola, Saturday. He ex- wing membership in the AmeriThe beautiful ranch home of pects
ta return to Roy within a few can Red Cross has been set for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell 14 days,.
the dates of the Roy fair this
miles north east of Roy was buryear instead of being held in
The day of miracles isn't over. Oh,
ned to the ground Wednesday
November as originally planned.
afternoon about 3;30. Mr. Mitchell no! A profiteer can take $ 1.30 worth All who believe in the praetice
as
of labor and $1.80 worth of leather
had been doing her usual houses-wor-k and make a J20.00 pair of shoes. well as the princial
of 'Applied
when she noticed terrific Isn't this a miracle?
of Christianity" as exemplified
heat forming in. the house and
by
the Red cross are' to ratonly
This week and next will be moving
she went to the stair door and
your membership and urrenew
Roy. Th Bank of Roy is movday
opened it to see where the heat ing in
ge all your friends to do the sainto their new home; C. E.
was coming from and the whole
is moving into the Banks old me. One half of the money goeg
up stairs'was a mass of flames. home; W. G. Johnson will move into
to the Nation-wid- e
activities of
She tried to carry a few articles his new home next week, and R. H. the Red Cross, tlie other half
in to the yard but the heat was Bentley will move int the Floersheim
house vacated by Mr. Johnson. Ray- goes into the treasury for the
too great to do anything and the
mond Pendleton will move into the chapter.
few articles she had carried to Wetherall ho,use vacated by Bentley
It was decided' to have the
the yard were soon consumed as and George Ames will move into the Roll Call at the Roy Fair for conthe wind was blowing " fiercely house yaqáted by' Pendleton. There venience oft both;, workers and
1 will be several .more changes but we
during the, f i re. ''
members instead of having a epe
get them all.
were unable
Mr. Mitchell was at the home of
cial drive later;. This is not a
his son Hugh Mitchell nearly
Ethel and Hazel White arrived " Drive " imthe sense that we
3 miles away and did not get there in Roy Tuesday,
and will make have had drives in bhe past but
till the house was in ashes,
tlialr ail may have
ll
their- future home here. They a mere
of the neighbors arrived state that their father Co F. O. an oppertunity to help with tl e
on the scene Econ after the- fire White will probably
in work of the Cause- and express
started, but were powerless to do Roy by early spring. ' We knew by the' giving; of their dollar
anything.
all the time Frank would come membership. fee,, their appreciaThe exact cause of the fire is back like all the rest do.
tion of the work of the Red Cross.
not known but probably caught
The will have booths at the
Mrs. Melville Floersheim and childfrom a spark from the chimney
Fair andi solicitors will see you
as Mrs. Mitchell had a fire: irT ren and Misa Etna Floersheim of while here,, should you not meet
Springer, are visiting at the J. Floerthe cook stove and fanaed by sheim home this week.
a solicitor;, seiwl your dollar to
the high wind of W&laesday
Edgar J. Floersheinj and wife have the Red Croes Roy. N. M. and
was soon a blaze. Mr., atad Mrs. been spending their annual vacation youiwiüi get due credit.
Mitchell not only lost their beau at Wagon Mound and Denver. Boyd.
lihe lied Cross is one of the
on
tif ul home but every piece vf fur- Leathemian is carrying the mail
vitalieiagr
influence for humanity
Route 1 while Edgar is taking hig vaniture and all their bedding aud cation.
in time ol piece no less than in
clothing. They saved not a thing
wan..
Mrs. R. C; Grunig and children afe.
but the clothes they bad on their
Give your dollar and give it
backs. Mr. Mitchell's loss will visiting at the Neal home in Springer, cheerfnlly, then when occassion
week while R. C. is. attending;
probably amount to $ 4,009 or this
deiaaands give of yourself to the
Gfanid Lodge.
more dollars and he had only
cause.
$1,300 insurance on everything,
H. H. Mayberry and family.- left
last Thursday for their new horn i
Mrs. Grant Kitchet and Miss
The Union County Teachers' Arkansas, Mr. Maybetry didj nM Nellie
arrived in Roy Monday,
Association will hold their annual know just where Jie weud locat but
to
their future home here
make
meeting oa CM. 22 "and '23 at promised to. write us as.A0.ani a he
aown.v,
but
Gee
Grant looks happy.
settiea
Grenville N.M.
...

SPECIAL PRIZE

3

Number 4(F

Arrangements 'for thr Better Babies contest are progressing nicely.
To the mothers of this Mesa will be
offered an opportunity seldom given
Jn a community of this size. The op
portunity to have their babies tested in a scientific manner "by practical
physicians and nurses so that they
may knoW exactly what perrcent their
babies would score in any State or
National Baby Exhibit.
In order that this exhibit may proceed in a systematic manner with as
little waiting on the part of mothers
and babies as possible, it: is necessary that most of the babies- be registered before the Fair. Names and
agej of children should-- be- given in,
or mailed to Chairman ora Entries,
Mrs. R. Busey.

"Appointments will be mmie,
as possible.

-

of the Fair.
f.
The Christian Church;:, which the.
contest u to De field, will
fitted up
with comfortable seats and cots for
convenience of mothers-- - and babies.
There will be intertstihg exhibits,
also magazines, pamphlrts and other
material for free distribution. '
There will be five divisions in the
contest, with first atli second prizes
in each division and- a special prize
or medal for chHd 'scoring highest in
the entire contest.1.
All babies oyer six: months and up
to and including &0 mnths are eligible for scoring by Standard Score
cards. Babies umifeir six months will
have special : rim-second day of
Fair at 1 1 o'clock. Several prizes
will be given in this ring.
V
'
BRING THE BABIES.
-

Jam?, Ghrjsban arrived in Hoy
Saturday - f tyum ais oil well at Sipe
Springs, Txas. Talk about a smile,
well, Jim- - su
arries one.
Th8pAoisli-America-

ia

n

heels over

head! in. work this week, getting oat
tbfcWitlflirt Belt Pair premium fist and,
a lo oí íther job work.

M. Carr were called to Wichj-EWt, Texas,, last Saturday," by7 h
jerioua illness of their grandi&iVer,
at ehe latter place. ' Mr. Caí took
Come ia and make yourseia them to Clayton Saturday Bight,
home, at Fairview PhartB&ey, where they caught the midnht train
daring thé FAIR. ;
out of Clayton on the C. vti S
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Oct. 16 and 18

"

'

"

A Home Bank For Home People..

r
.

j
&

First, One Dozen Photoa worth $3.00
Second, One Dozen Pilotos worth $8.Q0

.

Serviee Is our Watchword,

Third, OneDozen Photos worth $3.00

To every baby entered a special discount of
on any selection of photos.
V

10

percent

:

BANK OF ROY
Roy, N.M.

:

:

Saturday and. Monday Oely
Apples $2.50 a bns?

-

ar

Mothers- will assist
materially by being on hand eárly
each day or until their appointment
has been made. Testing- will be carried on from 9 a. m. until' 12 each day

These prices for CaSH ONLY
Make your DOLtAU do its duty
(Watch this space every week)

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"

LIFE WAS A.

MISERY TO HER
Says iKU Woman Until Re
lieved by Lydia E. Finkham'
Vegetable Compound.
I suffered almost
two yeara with female weakness. I
Rllini III III!!! IIIÜIIII!1 i could not wane any
distance, nae or
take any exercise at
all without resting1.
If I swept the floor
or did any kind of
work It would orine
CorroUton,

Ky.-

FOREIGN

MEWS TO DATE

-"

mv alrknesa on. I
was weak and lang
uid, had no energy.
and lue was a misery
to me. I was under
the care of a good
nhvnlrlan for sev

eral months and tried other remedies.
Pinkham's VegeI had read of Lydia E. decided
to try it.
table Compound and
After taking twelve bottles I found
myself much Improved and I took six
more.
I have never had any more
trouble in that respect since. I have
done all kinds of work and at present
am an attendant at a otate Hospital
and am feeling fine. I have recommended your Vegetable Compound to
dozens of my friends and shall always
ThaEP, 824
recommend It."-Lil- lian
8. 6th St, Carrollton, Ky.
If you have any symptom about which
would like to know write to the
Iou E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge

American relief workers In the Crimea, now controlled by General Wran-gel'- s
forces, have been

I!! PARAGRAPHS

DYEJRIGHT

Southwest

Duy only "Diamond Dyes"

News

ordered to Increase their distribution
From All Over
of supplies and foodstuffs to 500 tons
per week.
.,.
The Italian government has refused
;aught from the network of permission' to former King Constan-tin-e
of Greece, to enter Italy, accordWIRES ROUND ABOUT
ing to Information reaching the French
WORLD.
THE
foreign
office.
Constantine isome
Waiurn Newtpapar tnloa Naws 6rvlcs.
weeks ago expressed a desire to visit
rpi,0 Acrripiiitnrnl1 Agent for Pima
Italy.
County, Mr. C. B. Brown; the Home
Horse racing In Argentina received
Agent, Miss Hazel
DURING THE PAST WEEK
Bach package of "Diamond Dyes" Demonstration
n blow when President Irlgoyen veand
the President of the
any
so simple that
toed a bill authorizing the Jockey Club Contains directions
Mr. C. S., Brown
Bureau,
worn, shabby Arizona Farm
can diamond-dyto continue to hold meetings on Thurs- woman
in wo
headquarters
their
now
have
gloves,
coats,
dresses,
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8 days. The veto condemned gambling iklrts, waists,
Building at
Commerce
of
Chamber
every
sweaters, draperies
and declared the Sunday holiday was tocklnsrs
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton Tucson.
sufficient.rro. w.iainnrA Cattle Company, one
PEOPLE.
or mixed goods, new. rich fadeless colSixty persons; arrested during anar ors. Have druggist show you "Dia- of the largest In Texas, has opened an
chist riots at Ancona, Italy, last June, mond Dyes Color Card." Adv.
in ijia Vecas. N. Mex. The
rVaiUra Nawapapar Union Mews Bervlee.
have started a hunger strike as a pro
company's main office Is In San An
iVESTERN
test against delay In being brought to
No Favoritism Allowed.
tonio, but, owing to tne large aiuuu..t
II. McCheasney of Huron, S. D. was trial. Workmen have proclaimed a
"How much are the life guards paid of business In New Mexico, It was conIn- - general strike In support of the "pris
In
silled and three other workmen
at this bathing resort?"
sidered best to maintain an office
"From $40 to $60 a week, I under the state.
lured at the plant of the Farmers' Co- - oners claims.
Dperatlve Packing Company when an
King Alexander of Greece was bit stand."
added assurance that the
"A soft Job, eh?"
levator cable broke and precipitated ten by a monkey at Athens. The king
t the? 1020 Arizona State
trn,i.nfP
"Not especially. They have to show
lie men to the basement. rushed In to rescue his dog which was
8 to 13, will far surNovember
Fair,
It. B. Leady, recently appointed pro- - getting the worst of a battle with the as much alacrity In bavins a fat man pass that of any previous year, ru..- a rate
royal or elderly spinster as they would a
libltion enforcement group chief for monkey. The animal bit tl
a
' " "J announced that
rutiuj u iiiioii
a
on
rescuer
on the arms and legs, but In- beauty In distress."
North Dakota, has been arrested
of one fare and a half for the round
:harge of violating the prohibition flicted no" serious damage.
trip from nny Arizona point to rnoenn
aws. He was placed in the Cass coun- Next year's budget for France, total
would be in effect at fair time.
.
:y jail in default of $5,000 ball.
ing 26,000,000,000 francs, Is being
ti,a first time in the history of
Millernnd
The body of V. L. Pierce, nged W, trimmed down
Institution, .the, New Mexico Col
the
)f Salt Lake City, was found In the and Frederic Francis-Marsa.the filege of Agriculture ami Mecnanic au
"They Work while you Sleep"
na'uhroom of a train when It reached nance minister. It Is proposed to fix
wlll send stock judging teams to the
,
Mont. His throat was cut and the reparation expenditures which are
Royal Stock Show at Kansas City anil
conditions led to the belief that he recoverable from Germany at 24,000,- the International Stock snow m
000,000 francs.
lad tuken his own life.
cago. These shows are to be held thi
A dispatch was sent through official
first' and second weeks in November.
Deputy District Attorney Richard
Dlech nnnounced that Gleen T. Ald-.lc- channels to Paris for confirmation of
Th Western Ice ft Bottling Com
former assistant paymaster In the the Copenhagen report that the French
pany
of Albuquerque has let the connavy, with the rank of lieutenant, had General, Weygand, had proceeded to
Gay- - ft Son, contractors of Los
to
tract
South Russia to take supreme comconfessed to forgeries In Chicago
Angeles,
for a $100,000 addition to its
Aldrich Is under ar- mand of the Baron Wrangel's antl
J2,000.
The addition win more uiau
plant.
rest at Portland, Ore., clmrged with Bolshevik forces. If the report Is true,
double the capacity of the plant and
having passed spurious checks on mer- It Is said, the action of France Is In
bilious
"unstrung?"
ni orpnrlv Increase the cold storjge
no von feel all
tended to give larger moral support to
chants.
constipated, headachy, full of coldl facilities. The work will be started
The Luders gin, fifteen miles south- the Wrangel government In pursuance Cascareis tonight 'for your liver ana In a few days and will be completed
east of Stanford, Texas, was burned, of the French policy which was' lndl bowels will have you tuned up dj by the first of the year.
the
making the second gin burned within cated when France recognized
You will wake up with
tomorrow.
gap In the
Work on the eleven-mil- e
the last few nights by fire apparently Wrangel government.
right, PninrBiio-tn-Ouyour head clear, stomach
Highway has been
of Incendiary origin. In each Instance
sweet, and skin rosy. No grip- GENERAL
under the management or flir.
the owners had received letters warnChildren love started
Ino-Inconvenience.
fifi
years
old,
superintendent of tne con
02
Mrs.
Nlles,
Elizabeth
McOnlre.
unwould
be
burned
ing that the gins
50 cents. Adv.
who' with close clipped hair and a uni Cascareis too. 10, 25,
for the state highway
work
structlon
less they closed until cotton reached
part of this road
form that concealed her sex, Is said
department.
This
Adaptability.
forty cents a pound.
to have fought beside her husband
condition for the past
in
bad
heen
tins
' In
of
you
favor
course,
are
"Of
After hearing the plea of 10,000
thru the Civil war, is dead at Rarl votes for women."
two years and the improvement will
farmers of California, transmit tan, N. J.
.
mean much to the citizens or mat secSor
course,"
Senator
answered
"Of
ted through President Samuel Gompers
R. W. Schroeder of McCook ghum. "A man who hopes to hold his tion of New Mexico, as It will pro
Capt.
9f the American Federation of Labor,
field, holder of the world altitude own 1h politics must do his best to be vide a good road all the way to Clay
annual convention' of
.he twenty-firs- t
record, will retire from the air serv In favor of anything that. anybody ton from Des Moines.
the California Federation of Labor at
ice as soon as he . returns from wants." Washington Star.
Ward Shenard. forest supervisor
Fresno, Calif., unanimously adopted-has announced that the gross receipts
favoring the alien land France, where he flew In the Gordon
resolution
Bennett race. ".
from grazing, timber sales and other
amendment án the November-ballot- .
Catarrh Con Be Cured
Twelve members of the crew1 of the
resources of the Manzano National
lnflu
Catarrh la a local disease
Hie action was tuken without debate.
Speedwell, wrecked In- a trop
It Forest in New Mexico' for the past
steamer
need by constitutional conditions.
Gen. Felix Diaz arrived In Vera
requires constitutional treatical hurricane In the gulf, and one therefore
ment. HAT.TVft CATARRH MEDICINE venr will total more than $25,000, of
Cruz from Tlapacoyan, virtually the passenger, were picked np
In, a life Is taken Internally and acts through which $9,000 will be turned over to
prisoner of Gen. Guadalupe Sanchez boat by the steamer Lake Superior, the Blood on the Mucous Burfaces ol
HALL'S CATARRH the state and counties In which the
the System.
It Is said, to
An effort will
according to radio advices received at MEDICINE destroys the foundation ol forest Is located. The forest pays
convince Diaz that he should leave the New Orleans,
tne disease, Rives me paueni sirengin oy twenty-fiv- e
per cent of Its receipts to
Improving the general health and assist!
country, Provisional President de la
Boy
Scouts
Brooklyn
ar
have
Two
worn.
of the state and ten
us
aoing
in
fund
school
nature
the
Huerta having declared yubllc opinion
AU uruggists.
circulars rree.
rived In New York from San Francis
per cent to the roads.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
would not penult him to remain as a
J.
F.
co, completing a round trip mnde partThe population of Clovls, N. Méx.,
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Weak and Miserable?
the least exertion tire you out?
"blue" and worried and hare daily
backache, lameness, neaaacne, aizzmess,
and kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys
are often to blame for this unhappy
state. You must act quickly to prevent
mora serious trouble. Use Doan't Kid-ne- y
FttU, the remedy recommended
everywhere by grateful users. A$k
Ttnaa

"Feel

pour neigKbort

A WyomSoj-- C&ti
t

Mrs. Annift B.
Carpenter, 1401
ffv-JEvans Bt, Chey- ays:
LJr- -I enne, Wyo.
"Some years ago
d Doan'a
a KidneytnePills and
benefit
from
T thlnlr
they are a wjil
a worthy remedy.
- J My kidneys were
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. u.'.l irlsn ana my back
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r
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ttri-J,-aa- -J
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Pills end
my back quickly."
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$5.00 Cash and a
New Pair of Shoes
will be eiven to the wearer who
PAPER in the heeli,
counten, iniolei or outsold of
any shoes made by ui, bearing

Jap-ines- o

finds

thii

trade-mar-

k.
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"It Takt Ltathtr

Wo Stand

Wathr"

See your neighborhood dealer
and uuiit on the Friedman-Shel-

by

Trade-Mar- k.

"All-Leath-

More wear to each pair
mcana real ihoe economy.

Wet Hump.
Recently at one of the towns on the
Canadian border a goat severely but
ted a hunchback, and a sharp-eyecustoms official perceived that, succeeding the assault, the man's hump
upun íuruier exwas out oí piace.
aminátlon It was found that the man
was perfectly formed, though Ulmlnutlve, and that his "hump," when dereceptacle
tached, was a
filled with whisky. Brooklyn Eagle.
A

d

two-qua- rt

The pain of a lost lore Is what
many a woman has paid for a home.

fifty-fou-

1917-191- 8

.

Golds-boroug-
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Over fifty years ago a young
practiced ' widélyin a
rural district and became famous
for his uniform success: in the
curing of disease, ' This Was Dr.
Pierce, who afterwards éstab.
lished himself in Buffalo, N. Y.,
and placed one' of his prescriptions,
which he called "Golden Medical
Discovery," in the drug stores of
the United States so that the public could easily obtain this very
remarkable tonic, corrective and
Dr. Pierce manublood maker.
factured this "Discovery" from
roots and barks a corrective
remedy, the ingredients of which
nature had put in the fields and
forests, for keeping Us healthy.
Few iolks or families riow living
have not at sometime or other used
this "Golden Medical Discovery"
for 'the stomach, liver and heart
Over twenty four million bottles
of this tonic and blood remedy
have been sold in this country.,
physician

--

--
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Bad Cough

aufkcted. often

lew

to aertotur trooble.

your health, relieve youf dUtrew
tooti foot irritated throat by takinf

P US'

.n.

'

M

CO. BUFFALO. N.T.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy- - by takio

COID.I'EDAL

(

The world's standard remedy for kiduey,
end uric add troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regqlarty and
keep in good health. In three sisee, all
Guaranteed as represented.
druggists.
leek fee bm aaaae Cold Maoal aal erary last
ÜTer, bladder

KeepYourSkin-Pore- s

Active and Healthy

With Cuticura Soap
Soap 25c, Oiafasest 25 aae 50c, Talcesi

r

25c

i
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DOAN'S?

FOSTER-MILBUR-
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Vaseline
Reg. U.

S.Pat. Off.

Carbolated
PETROLEUMJELLY

An antiseptic

dressing for cuts;

etc
where there,
sores,

j

A necessity

are children.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES
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Just Takes

An E&tónlo

"The first dose of Eatonic did me
I take it at meals and am
wonders.
no longer bothered with. Indigestion,
writes Mrs. Ellen Harris.
nonnlp , Ilka this dear
Thnnoonik
Auvuuuuuw nf
lady, gratefully testify about Eatonic,
which does us wonaers Dy lamus uV
-

and carrying out the excess acidity and
hrlnir

which

aaaaa

On

indigestion,

heartburn, bloating, belching and food
repeating. Ada stomacn amo
ail
about seventy other
ments. Protect yourself. A big dot
of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.
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You Save From
$15 to $23 on every
Harness

Saddle

PA

' Direct from our workshop.
Sand or our iree catalog.

The Fred Mueller Saddle
end Harness Co.
'

MU t MIS LariawrSt, Dam, Cab.
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Sops- Hair

Coming Out
Doubles' Its. Beauty..
-
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YORK. The. Misses Beverly
and Lorllne Davis of Los
Angeles, Cal., arrived In New York

recently after a walk across the continent which took them four and a
half months.
They started out with a Joint capital of $20 and a lot of ambition.
They still have the ambition plus a
tan that no money can buy, some foot
callouses that do not matter and a
scrapbook In which la contained newspaper accounts relating to the progress of their 3,000-milhike.
Although their fuiids disappeared
shortly after they started, there was
never a night that they lacked lodging and never a meal that they missed.
"We found out that the American
people are the most kindly and hos
e

pitable folk on earth," Miss Bayard
said.
The girls were the guests of the
Rodeo management at the roundup In
Cheyenne. Jack Reams passed them
through the gate for the Dempsey
Mlske light at Benton Harbor. In
dozens of cities they were entertained
by the Rotary clubs, Elkt and other
friendly organizations.
"In Eau Claire, Wis., a dear little
old lady who lived in a white cottage all by herself wanted to adopt
both of us," related Miss Davis.
"In Chicago we met a producer who
wanted- - to put us out In an act In
vaudeville," said Miss Bayard.
But the girls kept to the road, for
New York was their goal. Miss Bayard Is an Illustrator and Miss Davis a
newspaper girl.
"The story you are taking will be
the last one printed In our scrapbook,"
Miss Bayard said. "We're going to
put the dear old record away In mothballs, hunt up a garret In Greenwich
village and go to work. It has been
a wonderful adventure and a wonderful experience."
Both girls are only daughters of
Los Angeles families. Miss Bayard la
20 and Miss Davis 19.

self decided with them that she could
make a better marriage, that she was
too young, that Frank had taken advantage of her youth- - and romantic
spirit. She wrote him a letter and
said she never wanted to look at him
again.
"Anna loves me; she has been
threatened and scared so that she will
do anything they say," Frank told his
attorney, Miss Mary Bell Spencer. She
filed habeas corpus proceedings against
the father, and Immediately father
filed a petition for annulment of the
'.
marriage.
Judge McGoorty didn't know' what
to do when the case came up. Since
no two stories could be obtained that
In any way resembled each other, he
finally set. rehearing:.
.

Baby Spared Disgrace of Prison Birth

MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative"

her for at least two years, and that
baa given her at least temporary comfort The child may be secretly given

Overworked.
Mrs. Knlcker Have you bad a busy
week?
Mrs: Bocker Rather; I've had two

husbands, .three landlords and four
cooks. Sun and New York Herald.
Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin .
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Also make use
Cutlcura Ointment.
bow and then of that exquisitely scented dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of - the Indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio. Adv.

woman.
As the weeks passed and the reality of her situation dawned on the
young prisoner, Mrs. Odell's grief and
anger began to wane, and she gradually grew tractable and even grateful
toward the prison officials, whose duty
It was to guard and care for her.
Mrs, Odell has pow turned every
Get Instant relief with
thought to the future. She has had
occasional word from her husband,
Cold Compound"
now at Sing Sing prison, but there are
Interchanges as
no' such lover-lik- e
Quit blowing
marked the conference of the couple
Don't stay stuffed-u- p
through the steel screen In the deten- and snuffling I A dose of "Pape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours untion room In the Rochester jail.
til three doses are taken usually breaks
op a cold and ends all grippe misery.
The very first dose opens your

Golds

'Tape's

1

clogged-u- p

nostrils and the air

pass-

ages of your head ; stops nose running;
s,
relieves the headache, dullness,
sneezing, soreness, stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It acts
without assistance. Tastes nice. Contains no quinine. Insist on Pape's t Ad.

Mrs.
FREDERICK.
PRINCE Burleigh
Milton of Washwho lives at Chesapeake
ington,
Beach during the summer, was fishing
for rock fish. Her first fish ran under
the pier, wound around a pile and
broke the line.
MD.

one-hal-

nt

fever-Ishnes-

for the Insane for the last thirty years.
ST. LOUIS. A bolt of lightning
spilt during a storm and wrought
havoc In two Illinois counties at the
same time. One fork descended upon
the barn of William Thompson, north
of Greenville, but just over the Montgomery county Une. The other struck
the barn of Philip Oopple, on the
Bond county side,
Both buildings
were destroyed.
SALIDA, COLO. Burled under 80
feet of earth for almost 20 minutes
and apparently suffocated, George
Bassham was' dug. out by fellow-workeand brought back to life In
the Red Cross hospital here. He was
unconscious for forty-thre- e
hours.
rs

line of demarcation between the
armies of the two countries had been
concluded.
The Polish delegates, he
added, had refused to recognize the
treaty between Lithuania and soviet

Killjhat

Cold With

Russia.

CASCARA

Ff QUININE

against the declaration of the LithuFOR
AND
anian and Polish peace delegate that
Colds, Coughs
La Grips
Vllna shall be Included In Lithuanian
territory.
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
The Insurgents contend that the
Take no chancas. KMp this standard ramedy handy for tha first I
Vllna and Grodno districts rightly beBreaks op cold in 24 boura Ratterae
long to Poland.
Grippe In S days Excallant for Haadache
. Earl Curzon points out that he pre
In this form doaa not affect tha haad Cascara Is baat Toolo
Quinina
viously sent a communication regardLaxativa No Opiata In Hill's.
ing a submarine launched In the Black
sea in which he said that in view of
repeated declarations of leading members of the soviet that that govern
ment considered itself In a state of
war with Great Britain and in view of
the Impossibility In these circumstances of waiting to ascertain wheth
er the intentions of the submarine controlled by the soviet government were
hostile or not, there was no alternative but to Issue orders to British
Did you know that ninety per ously affected. ' You should recogships to attack the submarine should
It be encountered on the high seas.
cent of all human ailments depend nize thé importance, therefore, of
promptly cleansing out the
Upon hearing rumors that subma
upon the condition of your blood T very
system,
and keeping the blood suprines of the Bolshevist fleet had put to
Nature gives her warnings in va- ply pure and robust
sea In the Baltic, Earl Curzon sent his
rious unmistakable, ways, so that
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
note. To tí M. Tchifcherln replied that
when the appetite fails, and you drugstore to day, and note now
Krassin',
soviet representative ' become weak and listless and a gen-- i promptly it builds up the appetite
Leonid
n
In London,; Would receive Instructions
condition seems to and give new strength and vieral
,
take possession of the whole body, tality. Write for free literature
.
In the matter. .
. it is an unfailing- sign that impuriand medical advice to Chief Med-c-al
Earl Curzon also demanded compen
Adviser, 153 Swift Laboratory,
ties will, steadily accumulate until
satlon for the widow and. son of
your general health will be seri Atlanta, Ga,
Charles Frederick Davison, who Is alleged to have been, "murdered in cold PLEASURE HAD SAD ENDING I WHAT THE TEACHER THOUGHT
blood with no charge preferred against
him," by the soviet authorities in JanFour In a Tub, With Soiled Clothing, Comment That Took a Whole Lot ef
,
uary last.
Conceit Out of One Small Boy's
Toe Much for the Patience
Daddy.
of Mother. .
Explosion Hurls Man Fifty Feet ...
Blsbee, Ariz. A spectacular blaze
"The World Is full of fault finders,"
My young brother Billle was mis-- .
brought about by the explosion of an
chlevous,
and bad to be watched care- remarked Professor Prltcbard at a dinoil stove consumed the twelve-roohouse of John Nescdkln and severely fully. Mother was busy making a ner recently, "and one of the most
burned Its owner. According to Nescd-kln'- s birthday gift one afternoon, and common targets Is the modern educaNo more common exneighbors, who were passing the Johnny and I were playing near her, tional system.
pression than, 'Well, they used to realhouse at the time of the blast, the with our dog Jim.
Suddenly mother said: "Where's ly teach us something when I went to
concussión was so? violent as to hurl
school
j
Nescdkln through the front door of Blllie?"
Wé said we didn't know, so were
"I have a friend like that but the
the house and into the street for a
day he told me he was through.
other
looked
everywhere.
find
htm.
I
to
sent
now
is
Nescdkln
fifty
feet.
distance of
came
about In this way. Be used
bathroom,
come
to
It
the
I
there
When
in a local hospital, where It is thought
help his little son with his home
by the physicians that he has a chance was Blllie In the tub which he'd filled to
his clothes on. studies. One evening, as they were
with water, and d
for recovery.
"Cm In," he said, and I scrambled about to begin, he asked the little chap
what his teacher said regarding his
In too.
Mill Workers Ask Pay Cut
We were enjoying ourselves Im- borne work.
"'She says I'm getting stupider
Lowell, Mass. Employes
of the mensely when In came Johnny, dragManufacturing Company, ging the dog Jim. He managed to get every day,' replied the lad, and from
Lawrence
hoping to make It possible to continue Jim and himself In the tub, and we all then on he bad to do his home lessons
alone."
a fine time splashing.
operations at the company's hosiery bad
Suddenly mother entered. "Out of
and underwear mills, here, have offered that tub," she ordered. We got out
Feet
to accept a reduction in wages. Thirty-fiv- e "Undress and go to bed at once." We
To dream you bathe your feet de.
hundred persons are employed In went, supperless. Exchange.
notes trouble In collecting mooes
which is due you. To dream of larga
the hosiery and underwear departSummer Love.
or deformed feet foretells a Journej
ments.
The underwear machines
which will cost you many tears. T
"Beautiful girl, I love you."
have been shut down and the hosiery
you
know
barely
me."
"But
scratch
the bottom of your feet de
shortly,
be
lo
the
laid off
workers will
notes treachery and flattery. To bav
"Perhaps that Is why I love you."
cal agent announced, because there Is
no feet at all is an evil omen ; It fore
no market for the company's products
It' Is rough on a man when love or tells some great calamity. Cold feet
due to high prices.
measles attacks him late In life.
foretells a quarrel with a friend.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL

Accept "California" Syrup of Flgi
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harm'
less physic for the little stomach, liver
and bowels. Children love Its fruity
taste. Full directions on each bottle.
You must say "California." Adv.

to some one to adopt, In which case
Its identity will be hidden from everyone but Its adopters ; It may be awarded to some member of Mrs. Odell's
Exactly.
family for rearing In the event the
Rlchleigh "I am building a beautimother so desires and if the state au- ful house for my son." Waggish
thorities deem such family member a Friend "Ah, I see a sort of heir
proper person to care for the baby, castle."
or It may be made a charge upon Monroe county, the place of her con
viction.
The change In Mrs. Odell has been J
an Interesting psychological .study.
According to Col. Edgar S. Jennings,
ttje warden, Mrs. Odell has settled into
her prison Ufe and has changed from
a rebellious prisoner to a quietly

Odds and Ends And Out of the Ordinary

second fish also
Mrs. Milton's
wound up the line. Thereupon she
astounded the anglers by doffing her
skirt, hat and shoes and going overboard after the fish. She swam down
alongside the piling, following the line,
until she was able to nab the fish, re- lease the line and swim around to a
ladder nailed to the pier. The fish
pounds.
f
weighed two and
TOPERA, KAS. A story involving
a French woman, said to be of noble
birth, wrongfully committed to the
Kansas state asylum for the Insane in
order that others might obtain control
of a New Mexico mining property has
reached Gov. Allen, who has ordered
an investigation. - The story was told
n a letter from Arthur E. Stevens, an
attorney in the treasury department
at Washington, and has to do with
Mrs. Rubye de May, who has been a
patient In the Kansas state hospital

WARNING I The name "Bayer" Is the thumb-priwhich identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 20 years and proyed safe by millions.

ON

Warsaw. Lithuanian
Insurrection
ists, consisting of a group of General
Zellegousky's army, have occupied Vllna, the Lithuanian capital, in protest

;

.

BOATS

Wttttrn New.p.p.r Union Newi Senile.
London, Oct. 11. Any Russian sub1
II
marine encountered on the high seas
will be attacked on sight by British na
A few cents buys "Danderlne." Af val forces, according to
a note sent by
ter an application of "Danderlne" you Earl Curzon, British foreign secretary,
SAFETY FIRST1 Accept only an "unbroken package" of
can not find a fallen hair or any dand to M. Tichitcherln,
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direcRussian Bolshevist
ruff, besides every hair shows new foreign
which Is published
, minister,
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumalife, vigor, brightness, more color and along with
other correspondence re
tism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and for pain generally. Strictly Americanl
thickness. Adv.
cently exchanged between Great Brit
aln and soviet Russia.
Bandy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages.
Tokens of Honesty.
Polish forces occupied Vllna, but de- inMa Is tha toad stark af Barar Xuilulm ef MonoaaMlaaaUaatar af SaültjItaMM
At some of the London docks, when
two men make a trade agreement they taUs are lacking, says the Kovno cor
The Reason.
He who runs may read, but if he's
exchange black beans as tokens of respondent of the London Times,
"Why do the lawyers try so much running for office the less he has to
was
There
an
exodus
of
native
the
honesty.
This la regarded as more
hot air on witnesses t"
say the better.
binding that a written and signed con population of Vllna, the correspondent
"Because they want to pump them."
adds.
tract
Female pickpockets are rare. Me
Prince Sapleha, foreign minister, an
Cordelia,
No,
plagiarist
a
lady
nec
will pick any pocket but her
Isn't
nounced that negotiations with Lithu
husband's.
ania concerning an armistice and a essarily the author of a play.

back.

N. Y. The child of Mrs.
AUBURN,
Odell of Rochester, convicted of the murder of Edward
Kneipp, a former lover, and now serving 20 years In Auburn prison for
was not born behind bars.
women,
The mother was removed to a local
hospital under a new state law In
order that her child might be born
outside of prison. The same night
she gave birth to a baby girl. The
father, James Odell, Is In a death
cell In Sing Sing under sentence for
electrocution. Be was not notified.
The disposition of her child Is giving Mrs. Odell practically her whole
concern. She has learned that the
baby will be allowed to remain with

ATTACKED

BE

80VIET RUSSIA.

keep away from
or I'll shoot you, cut
out your heart and fry It In olive oil
With peppers I" is the warning Frank
ííuzzo, 633 South Laflln street, got
from his father-in-laPaul Monaco
of Oak Park. Frank, not liking the
prospect, kept away as long as he
could endure It. But he loved his
bride of a day, and he tried to get her

the marriage.
Aunts, uncles, cousins, all the family relatives came to talk to the carefully guarded bride. Finally she her- -

UNDERSEA8

WILL

y

POLES DO NOT RECOGNIZE THE A
TY BETWEEN LITHUANIA AND

"You

The story began several months ago
when Anna Monaco met Frank. They
got married secretly. Anna broke the
news to her father. And from that
moment she was virtually held a prisoner. She wrote passionate letters to
her handsome young husband, and
begged him to get her out
Paul Monaco, the father, Is from the
north of Italy. And as long as he can
help It his daughter Isn't going to marry "a
from the south
of Italy." So he brandished firearms
whenever Frank or his friends came
near the house, and threatened to kill
the whole Nuzzo family and his daughter, too, If any more were said about

BOLSHEVIST

in

VILHAIS CAPTURED

Love Tangle Too Complicated for Court
CHICAGO.

ill) in

TO FIRE ON REDS

SIGHT, SAY8 WARNING.

Two Girls Walk Across the Continent

HEW

BRITISH IIAVY

IT

Keep Your Blood Pure
Nature Will Do the Rest

,

run-dow-

i'

-

he-ha-

.

,

Excess Wool Profits Returned.
Washington.
Through closing up
operations in the wool
the war-tim-e

market the Department of Agriculture
reported $400,000 has become avail
able for distribution to some 100,000
producers who grew the 1918 clip. The
No Words Wasted.
"What's the trouble?" asked the amount has been returned by dealers
who bought the wool under governman in the barber's chair.
"No trouble, I hope, sir. Everything ment supervision, and were required
by regulations to return excess profits
seems all right"
away
while
you
don't
the time made in the process to the growers.
"But
with news and comment as you forWill Explore Amaion River.'
merly did."
KeW York. A large party of Amer
"Against the rules: to do so, sir, If ican scientists next January will ex
you want a lecture it will be charged
plore about 1,000 miles of almost unfor extra the same as bay rum or hair known' territory in the Amazon basin
tonic."
along eastern Ecuador and Peru,' it
has been announced at Columbia uniIVlett atad llorniaj. versity. The ground to be covered in.' Aj
iiao Serous,
, If they Tire, Itch, cludes a portion traversed by the
Smart or Burn, U Sore, Roosevelt ' expedition along tl Made-Ir- a
river; Among the members of the
Irritated, Inflamed or
Granulated. useMurine expedition, which will take an entire
Safe for year, will be Hear. It Rugby, dean ef
Often. Xaothaa, Bcfresbae.
Infantor Adult. At all DruTKÜt. Write for Columbia School
Pharmacy, who
Free Eye Book. EsrfatEisftsjrffCb.CUeeji
1111 head the part
-

Tíie Blended Flavors
of wheat and malted barley, "fully

de-

veloped by twenty hours baiting male

Grapeítots
Ideal
i. The

Cereal

Ideal not enly from a taste standpoint
Buttecause of easy digestibility, fxill
nourishing worth, economy and eass
.'.v..,.cservice.

.

At Grocers Everyvrhere

.
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COME TO ROY DURING THE

I

FIRST WHEAT BELT FAIR

I

OCTOBER 19, 20 and 21.

'

the po:to.Tice in Roy, New Mexico,

work.

It is too bad indeed that Roy does not have a full
high
school course, but we hope with the completion of the new school
building next year that hyeafter we will have a full high school

course after this year.
It is surprising to know the number of people who have a college education. Only one out of five hundred men have a college
education, yet this small group furnished 29 of the 51 governors of
states and territories, 61 of the United States senators, 272 of the
395 representatives, all of our Justices of the Supreme Court and
14 out of 18 presidents.
The man who has no schooling has one chance in 150,000 of
obtaining distinguished success. With an elementary education he
has one chance out of 40,000, with a high school education, one
chance out of 2,000 and with higher education, one chance in 150.
Every ambitious young man and woman should strive to get
an education. All over the United States there are young people
without money, obtaining an education through their own efforts,
just as their forefathers did in days of old.
Let any ambitious young man or young woman, through hard
effort, if need be, save up a small stake in a savings account and
with this small sum as a safeguard, let him or her set out to get an
education and with this determination in view, nothing can prevent such a young man or woman from winning distinguished
progress, both financial and otherwise.
APPEARANCES
A

well-ke-

pt

home either in town or in the country gives one

the impression to passersby that the people living there are, as a

The citizens have spared no expense to give the people
who come a good time.
1

&

SAVINGS

Make this your bánking home.

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

Free Baths,
Steam Heated,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business District

aiiiuiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiNiiiuiiiiiiiiiH

Tourists and
Will find

APPLES! APPLES!

.

í.

Remember the Wheat Belt Fair,
October 19, 20, 21. Races, dances,
ball games, everything. The biirerest
line of farm exhibits ever in this part
of ,the country. Barbecue free to all
the 20th.

M&dct)-

CARD OF THANKS

This is to thank you in advance
for .your patronage during the
)
fair.
!.)''
:?'-:
--

i

'..

.irview. pharmacy
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NOTICE TO MOTHERS

-

'

fc.

"v

BECAUSE every man on this ticket has
been tested and trained in the public
service and has demonstrated ability,
judgment and courage when entrusted
with, authority and responsibility.
BECAUSE every man on this ticket is
working for the election of every other
man; with the Republicans of New
Mexico working in enthusiastic harmony for their election ; and teamwork
wins.

BECAUSE these men are leading the fight
e
in .New Mexico for Harding and
and because New Mexico voters
will register their approval of that
fight on November 2, with the biggest
majority in the history of the state.
Cool-idg-

HiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiitiiiBiiiiimHiiHimiiiiiiiiis

s

Mexico
New
t'

"

'

Republican State
Ticker ' '

I

'.

"

;

'

OF THE MESA
BABIES CONTEST

Mrs. Carus Plumlee who has
been visiting in .Missouri and
Oklahoma for several weeks retu
rned home Saturp.

HARRY S. BOWMAN

of Springer
For State Auditor

CAPT. EDWARD L. SAFFORD

of Santa Fe
For State Treasurer
CHARLES U. STRONG
of Mora
For Superintendent of Schools
JOHN V. CONWAY
of Santa Fe
For Commissioner of.
Public Lands
NELSON A. FIELD
of Magdalena
For Corporation Commissioner
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
of Deming
H1llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllltlll!llllllllllllltll

'

you bring, your babies.
The examination they will receive
would ordinarily cost you from ?10"
to $20 and the Fair Association is
giving you the work entirely free W
charge. Besides that, they will give
you some very beautiful premiums.
You should enter your child or
(
children at once, every baby between
the ages of sjx months and five years.
Writ the secretary of the' association and state the babies' names and
ages so that you can be given an appointment. . You understand how the
rush will be if you wait till "the Fair
:
'
starts.

1

For Representative In
.Congress "
NESTOR MONTOYA
of Albuquerque
For5 Justice of the Supreme
'
Count
FRANK W. PARKER'
of Las Cruces
"
For Governor
MERRITT C. MECHEM
of Socorro
For Lieutenant Governor
WILLIAM H. DUCKWORTH
of Clovis
For Secretary of State
MANUEL MARTINEZ
of Clayton
For Attorney General

" ' '' '
The BETTER

which will be' á part of the Wheat
Belt Fair will not be a success unless

r

SB

'

.

NOTICE

KENNARD

A wedding has taken place that
came near being missed by the
but we have just learned that Mr.
Ray Kennard of this place and Miss
Clora Weeks of Wichita, Kans., were
married at i Wichita on September
15th.
Mr. Kennard, the groom, is the
eldest son of Mr. H. Kennard of south
S--

of town and has been practically
raised in the vicinity of Roy and Solano and is a young man of exemplify habits and the (bride, Miss
Weeks,' is one of Wichita's charming
ladies and comes from a high and respected family of that place. They
will make their future home at Wichita for the present at least, y The
Spanish-Americand their many
friends in and near Roy extend

lllllllñ

When You Vote For Them All

7

FOR SALE
Hogs, of all descriptions and eizes.
Sows .with pig and without pigs.
See A. G. Hazen, Mosquero, N. M.
,

APPLES,

........

dy for picking,

2
cents per pound for wind fallí and
per pound for hand picked. Ap
plei now ready for market at the old
Krieberg farm eait of town. Write-U- .
S. Shirley, Springer, N. M.

C. DODD3

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY

GARAGE.

J P. Wade,

Thomas A. Whelan

Eugene Palrtier

Whelan & Palmer,

Lawyers

Rate 5c per line each insertion. Six ordinary words
make a line.

Insure your "Calves" against:
black leg, by using "PURITY'
GEUM FREE VACCINE"
20 cents per dose
Mickey Floersheim Agent.
FOR SALE
Or will trade for Mesa property,,
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm .
in Howard County, Arkansas, 12 mi.,
from railroad town, 1
miles from
school, church and store, with good
orchard. About 40 acres under cultivation. A fine little home for someone. Will want to reserve one half
of the oil rights, however.
Also have for sale on terms to suit y
purchaser, three teams of mares.
Write or call and see me at my office
in Mosquero, N. M,
BENJ. F. BROWN.
A new home.

Clayton, New.Mex.
Practice in Stat nd Fe d:
eral Courts and
U,S. Land Of fice
;

Electric lights.
An automobiU of quality.
Why not talk to Buey about tham?
Tha noil beautiful spot in the
world it your boma. Let Butey show"
you bow it looks witb alec trio light.

FOR SALE 640- - acre farm nina
mile northeaat of Roy, nina mile &
outheait of Mill. Well iaiprorad,
one of the wheat farm on tha Mmu
Price $35 per acre, one half cahr
for sale: One McCormick balance terms to auit purchatar at &
binder in A, 1 condition. Write or per, cent. There aro 280 acra owed to wheat, ene half rent of this
see J.S.Horton 4 miles south of
ge with place. S. F. DavU, Route 1
'
Solano. ''
Roy, N. M,
8tpd.

For Sale, good young milk
Cows,
SeeW.H.Hahn
Near Solano, N. M.

;

,

Fabrick tires are not
Strong enough for
trucks.

8
A
Casé Tractor arid
plow for sale. Terms. Selling because too small for my use, want a
larger outfit. 'R. W. Boulware, Route
10-1-

Buy 'SILVERTOWN"

1.

cords at
LIBERTY GARAGE

(best in the long run.)

.

MORA

ABSTRACT
COMPANY.
Abstracts of all lands in Mora
County
Prompj; Service
Accurate Copy of Records

Philip Sanchez, Secretary

Floersheim
Addition
THE BEST RESIDENCE
SECTION IN
ROÍ.

-

LOTS NOW ON

an

You Vote For Your Own Best Interests

APPLES,

Winter apples are now rea-

Classified
Ads

Mora, New Mexico

WEEKS

My

Land-Seeke- rs

and
Winter Apples are now ready Undertaker
Embalmer
Very Best in Grade
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Office in FosterBlock
75c to $1.50 per bushel on trees

KepUDl ican State Ticket

APPLE?,

this the right place.

Prop'r

s

REGISTRATION

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

CHASE RANCH
Cimarron, N. M.

BECAUSE every man on this ticket was
drafted by his party as the best equipped Republican for the post assigned
him in the service of the State.

Mrs. James Christman is manager'
of the Better Babies Contest for the
Fair.

Charles Chapman, Proprietor

me

Will be elected in New

v

El Dorado Hotel

rule, refined and intelligent. As good clothes give one a favorable
impression of a stranger, so does a well-kehome impress you
concerning the people who live there. The matter of keeping the
home attractive does not seem to be a matter of dollars so much
men until tht fruit picking season is over, $3.00
as of desire. Some of the most attractive places one sees are not WANTED-solarge or imposing, and the most slovenly are sometimes the homes per day with board and room. COME AT ONCE.
of very prosperous people.
Home, with its comforts and pleasures, represents a large
part of what the most of us get out of life. Then why not make it
as beautiful and home-lik- e
as possible? That much is due the
wives and mothers of this country. Let your home stand for something in your community. It will add greatly to the pleasures of
life and will also increase its monetary value, and the best of all
it will have a constant influence on the life of your whole
pt

office,

e

here will be nothing but fun for three days.

While in Roy drop into the ROY TRUST
BANK Our offices are at your disposal.

An Eagle Cook Stove in A-- l condition, same as new. Cost ?50.00,
will take $30.00, See it at the Span- -

Notice is hereby given that
the Registration books for Precinct No. 22 for the election are
now here and will be opfcn for
See Me For
registration October 1st. Every
Blackleg Aggression
Germ-Freman or woman over 21 years of '
Dr. J. A. Stevens, D. V. M. age must register if you wish to
' Graduate Veterinarian
vote. The books will be kept at.
Ontario 1896
the F. H.Foster office, and you
Office:
can register any day between
Fairview Pnarmacy
the 1st, and 30th, day of October
F. H. Foster
F. S. Brown
J. J. Rodriguez
Under new Management
Board of Registration

THE MONETARY VALUE OF AN EDUCATION
We note quite a number of young folks that are not in school
this winter that by all means ought to be attending High School
somewhere. The trouble with high school pupils is that they quit
school before they complete their high school work or do not continue their education after they have finished their high school

FOR SALE

Democratic Caucus
The Democrats of Roy and
Precints 22 .Mora County will
meat in a caucus at the Beck
Motor Co. offices in Roy, Saturday evening, Oct. 16th, at 8 o'clock, to select 24 belegates to. the
Mora County Convention at Mora
Oct 21st and 22nd,. all who are
in sympathy with the objects of
Democracy are inveted.

N

.

SALE

CASH OR TERMS
Write or see

J. FLOERSHEIM
Roy, New Mexico.

sc

:.

r'r

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
A 1917 Saxoa Automobile, in good
working condition. Self starter, new
battery and ready to go. Will take
part in trade. Call at SpanisV Amer'
;
'
ican office.

Coming soon, a large assort-men- t,
of Okeh Records and the
new Roden Flashlight.

Fairview Phaimacy
WANTED:
You to see mr
Round Oak Ranges-'- - The best
that money an buy.

Roberts & OIvqe- FOR SALE
Child's bed and mattress; coal oil
stove and oven, also five dining room
chairs. Cash only. Call or see Ray-

mond Pendleton.

FORSALE: 80 acres of deeded New Mexico land, one and
three fpurths miles north of Solano.' Write Mrs. Frank 119 Eme-eric- k
St. San Angelo, Texas. p4
FOR SALE-so- me
pure blood
Cornish Indian Game and Black
Langshane Roosters $3. each or
will trade one for three pullets
same age, any kind.
Mrs. H
A. Gray
,tf
.

v

'

,

;

.

5iTKE nnm IM'BMCATION
Interior
mnt if the Clayton,
J.lrf
N.
tí. Lund

MITHK OFOR IM'BI.lt'ATION
Rdnge 30 K.. Ni M. P. Meridian has
JkMnrlmont of the Interior
filed notice of intention to make Final
uifice at Ciayton, N. M., Three Year Proof, to establish claim
Kept. 16, 11)20.
to tho land above described, before V.
NOTICE Is hereby clven that Beniitno H. Wllliox U. 8. Comni'ssloner, at his
racheoo Y. VIb1, of Reyes, N. M., who, o'fice at Roy, New Mexico, on Novem
on .November it, 1915. made Homestead ber u. mil.
Entry, No. .021168, for SEV SE
Sec.
Claimant names as witnesses:
10; B14 .SVVVt Bee. 11; N 4 NV'. NW14
George I'lllmiri, Juan Madril. Plmon
NK'A, BE 54 NW54, SW54 NK54, Sore. 14, Gonzales, Telesfor l libarri, all of Buey- Townshli) 21 N., Itanne 31 E.. N. M. 1'. eros, New Mexico.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
PAZ VALVERDE,
to make three year proof, to establish
Register.
claim to the land above described, before .Register and Receiver of the U. S. IX THE .ll'STICE OF TUR PK ACE
S. Eand Office, at Clayton. N. M.. on
COI IIT IN AN II FOIt PCT. JiO, T,
November tt, .1020.
II I I' (HI 10
F. II. FOSTER, J. I'.
I'luiniant names as witnesses:
. THEREOF.
Manuel Encenias, Juan E. Vigil. DaSTATE
.MEXICO, )
OF
NEW
vid Martinez, Hecardo V, Casados, all
of Mla'a, Now Mexico.
County
)
of Mora
l'AZ VAL.VERD.5,
licgister. W. S.-- Morris, Plaint- - )
U. ft .Umd

M.,
Office ut
Kpt. 2G, 1UÜ0.
htraby
given
NOTICE is
that Mllfirio
Gomez, of Hoy, Mora Co., New Mexico,
wiMi, .on September 20, 1917, and additional, AUKiiHt 28, l!)20, made Home-Htoa- d
Kntiys. Heriul No. 025417 and
No. O2C700, for AV Mi NWS, 8V'V4 NEW.
and
NKi. NiFi SSK',4, Wá

ti.

;

Hl-J-

W4;

.KKVi

HK.

15, NV4 NW14
22, Township IS

Se'o.

ojUI NW'i NKVt Section
N., Jt;utua.25 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has

filnd notice of Intention to make Final
Tbree Year I'roof, to establish claim to
t tie land alflive described, before F. H.
Commissioner, at lila office
Fontor,
.

Hoy, New Mexico, on Nov. 16,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan de 'Jesus Sandoval, Frusto
doval, Saferino Garcia, Casimiro
all of Hoy. New Mexico.

ai

l'JJM.
San-

Iff,

VAX VALVKRDR,

liegisler.

NOTICE FOR

0, and NV5i N E 5i
Lot 7, Section 6 and Lot 1,
NE54 NW54, Section 7, Township 21 N.,
31 E., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
ltane
notice of intention to make Final Three
YVur I'roof, to establish
'laim to the
land. above described, before the Register and Receiver, United States Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on
November 8, 1U20.
Claimant i ames is witnesses:
Tito M. Vlfll, Anastasio Maes. Jose
G. Mondragon, J. Francisco Garcia, all
of Ducyeros, New Mexico.
l'AZ VALVERDE,
Register.

SE54

I'l

IIMCATION
In the Dlxtrlrt Court, County of MtrH
Vim County Hoard of Edu- - )
cation of the County of )
")
Mora, l'lalntiff,
) No. Jj.otf.
vs.
)
of
of
:Hoard
Trustees
The
Mission )
La Junta
the
School of the Methodist )
IvplHcnpal
Church,
The )
Hoard of Home Missions of )
Episcopal )
the Methodist
Church Thomas Harwood, )
T. L. DyeT, if livlntf, and if )
ilead, the Unknown Heirs )
of T. L .Dyer, deceased; - )
William ;B. Tipton, if liv- )
Ins, and if dead, the Un- - )
known Heirs of William )
is. Tipton, deceased; W. A. j
Tile, if llvliiMf. and If dead, )
t
the Unknown Heirs of W. )
A. Tile, deceased; George )
W. Gretg, If llvintf, and if )
.
alead, the Unknown Heirs )
,f George W. Gregg-- de- - )
M.
May,
living,
j
If
oeaaed;
jrnli If ded, the Unknown )
y
Heirs of M. May, deceased; )
F. T. Ames, If living, and if )
3eu(l, the Unknown Heirs )
f F. T. Ames, deceased; A. )
'
J'. :Gdllier, if living, and If )
dead, the Unknown Heirs )
of A. T. Collier, deceased; )
Enoch Tipton, If living, and )
If (dead, ithe Unknown Heirs )
f Enoch TJpton, deceased; )
T .!. ient,.lf living, and If ))
.
dead, the Unknown Heirs
f T. C. iDent, deceased; )
Samuel H. Wells, if living, )
nrwl If dead the Unknown
Heiirs of Samuel H. Wells,
1.ttert: 'The Unknown
Heirs of William Kronlg, ))
The Unknown
deceased;
Janeph B. Wrat- - )
llelra ,ot
The Un- - )
rotw, deceu-sedknuvrn Heirs of W. R. )
Shoemaker, .deceased; the )
Unknown 'Claimants of In- - )

NOTICE FOR 1'IDMCATIOX
Uepartment of the Interior
at Clayton, N. ..,
Sept. 16, 1920.
hereby
given that Ricardo
NOTICE Is
D. Casados, of Miera. N. M., who, on
AUKUst 3, 1916, made Additional Homestead application, No. U22Ú1Ú, for W54
NW54 and N 54 SW54, Section 11, Township 21 N., Range 31 E., N. M. P. Merid
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make Three iear I'roof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before .Rtglster and Receiver of the U.
N. M., on
B. Land Office at Clayton,
November 8, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
David Martinez, of Miera, N. M.;
Casas of Clayton. IN. M.: Benino
Pacheco, "lanuel Enccrllas, both of
Miera, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
el

,
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oo or. btfpr the 19th. day
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CONFESSO,
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A.
atnat you.
therein wtl be rendere arCHAVEZ,
FABIAN
ó:
Clerk.
Ward,
Cha t'.
Las 'Vegas, New México
Attorney icr Plaintiff.
one-ha-

4Í-K-

-

jf

)

vs.
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ATTACHMENT

De- - )
Virgil Haltom
fundant'.
)
N'otlee of I'eudeney of Action
YOU are hereby notified
that you
hnvor been sued by the above named
Plaintiff in tho above entitled cause,
and that your credits amounting to
$05.42 have been attached, that unless
you appear before F. H. Foster, Justice
of the Peace. Precinct No. 22, Mora
County, State of New Mexico, on the
18th day of October, A. IJ. 1920, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, Judgment by default will be rendered
against you, together with costs of this
action.
Given under my hand this 11th day
of September, A. D. 1'. 120.
FRANK Ij. SCHULTZ,
Constable Pet. No. 22,

Co., New Mexico.

NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CON-

CERN
Notice is heregiven to whom it may
concern that Margarita T. Narajo, the
undersigned, was appointed on the
13th day of September, A. D. 1920,
Administratrix of the Estate of Juana
C. Trujillo, deceased, and all persons
having claims against the Estate of
said Juana C. JTrujillo, deceased, will
present the same within the time prescribed by law.
MARGARITA T. NARANJO,

Practically everyone from CcyaS-tende- d
the Mosquero Fair last $80!-daThe fair was a success m
and some crackerjack gfcii.
was on exhibition.
y.

r

FORD TRUCK OWNERS

Buy Goodrich Silver-towCord tires for your truck.
We have them.
LIBERTY GARAGE

prepared to meet your requirements in any b i ing
ine, Frame, Brick, Adobe or Concrete.- Our only reccommendi
tions is our satisfied customers.
We are

-

Ray B. Carr, Roy, N. M.

Let us demonstrate the
neatest small car onthe
Mesa-t- he
1920 Max-we- ll

Phone

'

28-- 3

FISK & GOODYEAR
TIRES
FREE BATTERY
SERVICE
FORO Parts

CITY MEAT MARKET

PioneerGarage

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

Mosquero, N. M.

We solicit a portion of your patronage

OALL FOR DEMOCRATIC

FOSTER BLOCK

COUNTY CONVENTION
A Democratic county

ROT

conven

a

A. H. Gerard
"THE AUCTIONEER"
Live Stock and Farm Sales My Specialty
For Dates write or phone at my expense

Springer. Nw Mxico

THE
GREAT GRANDDADDY
OF ALL TRACTORS

x,

-
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nce in jviora county he did all
tnat.ne could for the poor man
and gave him every chance nos- siblé to pay his taxes before they
were advertised for sálé. He
also did all in his- powe? to ad
just; matters pertaining to er
rors made in tax lists and double
taxation.
He deposited the
County funds or as much as nos- sible in the banks of the county
and hot in outside banks and always gave the home banks pref
-

Tractor with

Motor

Out-perfor-

Them

ms

Advantages of the
Less engine experience needed to operate.
Two-Cylind-

Handles kerosene, easier.
Its motor easily accessible.

at lower

'

er

.

.

Same power

Slow-spee- d

'

price.

.

r

,

,
We need clean
'.
Half the valve trouble.
cotton tags at this
Only two main bearings. Cannot get out of line and break crank
office. Must be
shaft '
,;
erence on deposits.
at least 18 inches bmce being elected to the Few bearings and,.....'.
these may be oiled by mechanical oiler.
State Treasurer's office, he has
square. 8 cents guarded the State funds with Less gearing because of lower engine speed and less reduction.
zealous care and has invested the Best type
of gearing may be used because of less speed reductiou
a pound. Bring permanent
funds of the state in
bona fide loans and bonds that to wheels.
em in now.
are worth 100 cents on the dollar
Less power lost in transmission because less speed

American

Spanish- -

,

c:'n

3--

--

'

Half the ignition trouble.

.

.

.

.

'

-

and every cent has been invested
in New Mexico loans such as
school bonds, paving bonds and
other paper that is gilt edged,
ite nas not invested a single cent
of the state funds in loans outside of the state.
The Current funds have been
placed in the small banks over
the State of New Mexico and
drawing interest on their daily
balance and left in these various
banks without being molested as
ong as possible.
There have been complaints
made on the various officials of
the State time and again, but
the btate Treasurer's office is
one that we have not heard a
single complaint made about,
and if any of the present State
officials has made good, it is

reduction

U

wheels.
Less jacket walls on cylinder and less heat lost.
Easier to cool with radiator.

Sturdier, more rugged parts.
Slower speed, hence longer life,
Less wearing parts.
One or two cylinders always for heavy duty.
With cranks at 180 degrees, they may be very well balanced.
Similar to stationary engine.
Better belt power.
Advantages of the

Four-Cylind-

Good balance.

More but smaller power impulses.

FÓR PUBLICATION

I

..

lf

.

JíBH

NWÍ4,

--

4
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Appearance.
90 acres in cultivation, have we- - surely C. U. Strong.
being
Strong
Mr.
man,
1. good house, all fenced,
a home
good
imilar to auto engines.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Will we believe he will receive a conarouftd.
all
improvements
Sept. 17, 1920.
fidence vote in Mora county Can use lighter fly wheel.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Canuto sell for $ 20.00 per acre, one-hawhich will show that the people
Gonzales, of Bueyeros. New Mexico.
who, on September 17, juia, maae cash, terms on balance, write
appreciate
a man vhen he does
No.
023731.
application.
foi
Homestead
duty
as
EH RE. Sec, 2; T.' 20 N., R. 29 E...
his
he has done.
R.
G
Handle
SE
8W14;
SEÍ4;
NW
NH
HWVL Mention Í, NKr BEi1. Bee "'
Mosquero, N. M.
6i d
(Political Advertisement.)
Bee. 33, Township 22 N.,
NOTICR

I

-

Two-cylind- er

above-describe-

--

v

FOR SALE; CHEVROLET
in good running condition, inquire
Spanish American

Touring Car.

C

..

Three Year Proof, to establish claim
before W.
to-- the land above described,
at his
II. Wlllcox, U. S. Commissioner, Novem"oy, New Mexico, on
Affic a 1920.
'
,
ber 9,
Claimant name as witnesses:
Moriré üllbarrl.
e.iniuo (ioiixft.es.
Telesfor Ulibárri. Remigio Moya, all of
Bueyeros, New MerW

Fred Pate, one ot Milla'
farmers, was attending t
matters in Roy Saturday,

Horn: To Mrs. and Mrs. Ray
Smith of Mosuuero last Sunday a
fine boy. This making the third
boy born at the Plumlee Hospital
during the week.

Kse-Uui- ei

1

NE4 NE14, Sec. 9, Townshi"
RanKO SO E., N. M. P. Meridian, has El- '
Tiot1" of nfe"ton t

And now tombstones have
50 per cent. Its no use boys, they
get us comin' and goin'. .

NOTICE FOIl riJIILICATION '
Deu&rtment of the Interior
Aviso es por esta dado a quienes nominating
U. b. Land Oftlce at Clayton, N. M,
county officials as
Aug. 26, 1920. concierna que Margarita T. Naranjo,
follows: "State senator, 2 repre
siuita Casados, of Gallego, New Mex - Ma atajo firmado fue nombrada, este
.ico, who,. on Oct. 2, 1U1B, made Original
clerk
Ad- sentatives, sheriff, county
Homestead Entry, No. 023206, and on dia 13 de Setiembre, A. D. 1920,
June 11. 1918. made Additional Home ministradora de el Estado de Juana C. treasurer and collector, assessor
of
stead :Entry, No. 024457, for
.difunta y itadas personas que probate Judge, 3 county commis
Section 18 and W ft ol Section 19, Township lí N., Hange 32 E, N. M. P. Merld-la- tengan cuentas encontra de el Estado
sioners and county school supt.
has filed notice of Intention to
make Final Three Year I'roof, toestab-lis- h de la dicha Juana C. Tmjíllo, difunta,
Precinct No, 22 is entitled to
claim to the land above described,
presentaran lias mismas dentro del
before A. A. Wynne, U. S. Commission24 delegates.
er, at his office in Mosquero, N. M., on tiempo prescripto por ley.
October 18, 1920.
J. W. Beck, Chm.
MARGARITA T. NARANJO,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Augustln .Martinez, of Mosquero, N.
Blas
Gallegos,
Administradora.
Sec'ty
a.; Abran .Casados, Pablo l'aiz,
Leyba, all oí Gállenos, N. M.
T93,, 3toy, N. M.
Box
P
PAZ VA1.VEHDE,
When you come to the fair
HeBiater.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
bring
in that broken watch and
- NOTICK FOR PI BLICATION
Public Land Sale
of the Interior
JeartmeBt
let
Hobson
the Jeweler fix it for
O
V. S. Uind Office at Clartua. N. Mj
September 29, 1920."
Department of the) Interior
you for he knows how it is done.
NOTICE Is, hereby given that Marina
S. Land Office tft Clayton, N, M
&. Homero, formerly Marina Gonzales,
af Albert,. New Jdexico, who, on January
C. U. STRONG
22, J.9.1.7, made Homestead Entry, No.
Aulhorieed Sale
"C" of
Republican
02265, .for .SW14 NWVi, NWÜ NE4.
Candidate for State
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
N'á ÍÍWH, .Section 20, Township 21 N.,
1 reasurer
fiajwre 28 E.N..M. I. Meridian, has fil- directed by the Commissioner of the
ed notice ,of intention to make Three General Land office, under provisions
Among the several present
Year i'roof, .to establish claim to the
land above, described before W. H. Will-co- of See, 2455, R. S., pursuant to the acate omcers tnat were renom
U. & .Commissioner, at Roy, New application of J,l. Mcintosh, uavid s
inated on the Republican ticket
Mexico. ,an .November 18, 1920.
Méx., Serial No. 026834.
Claimant names. as witnesses:
at
Albuqmenque, there is one
will
fifer At publie sale,, to the
JJciulio Arguello,. Andres Ornelas, Jose we
V. ilw.Une-4- , .Ale;J(indro Gonzales, all of highest bidder, 'but at not Hess than probably better known in this
lloy, Js'ew ,leíco.
pouhty than any other nominee
$8.75 per tver, at 10 o'clocüc A. M.
PAZ VAEVERDE,
itegister. on the 14th day of October 1920,
on either ticket and that man is
next, at thfc office, the following the Hon. C. IL Stroojg, the presX0WO5 jFvtWt ..PfBLICATION
tract of land; NKi NE1 Sec. 26, T.17 ent State Treasurer of ' New
lriwirljnent .of. the Interior
U. . ItfUid Attflce.Éit Clayton, N. M. N, R 30 E. N.M.RM.
Mexico and a resident of Mora
'
The tale wiH oet 'be' kept open, but county for the past thirty years.
NOTICE Ishere.by clven that Luptto
Cordova, widow At Palicraplo Cordova will be declarea closed when uuose
Mr. Strone haa been either
deceased,
GJle;w,.Ñew.Alexico, who,
named have eéas- on May Z.U. 191b, made Homestead En present at the
State
Treasurer and Collector or
.
person
bidding:..
making
ed
tee
The
o
wt
d.i 7i Dev. ta,
NW14 Sec. 13 and JsJJA NE14 of Section highest bid will be required to imme
deputy Treasurer and Collector
., Range 2
14, Townihlp 17
E., N. M.
diately pay to ihe Receiver the of Mora county eince 1S90 until
P. Meridian, has
notice of inten
tion to make Final Tkree Year Proof, to amount thereof.
his election as State Treasurer in
establish claim to tae Jand above deAqy persons claiming adversely the
scribed, oetoré A. A. yfnne, U. S. Com
d
land re advised to 1918 and that he made good in
n mosquero, in.
missioner, ,ai ma oiu
m., on jNovemoer ra. iüüu.
file their elaims, or objections, on or i.nis couniy. was Droven bv h a
Claimant names as witnesses:
the time designated forréale, election as State Treasurer bv a
John A. Mcintosh of David, New Mex before
PAZ VALVERDE.
ico; Juan M. Vigil, of Mosquero, N. M.;
rgr majoniy over nis Demo
'
' "'
'
- "
Register,
Jose i. v igil, of Mosquerío, V, jv.; iacar
cratic opponent.
U.
tí.
las Coruovuj bt Mosquero,
PAZ VALVERDE,
During his incumbency of of- ;
Itegisterr.
i

'

S--

..

tion for the county of Mora is
Administratrix
hereby called for the 21st and
P. O, Box 193, JRoy, N. M.
22nd of October at the old court
AVISO A QUIENES CONCIERNA
house in Mora for the purpose of

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dfurtant of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at CUyton. N. M.,
..
Auk. 27. 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that Conway
KOTVR FOR PUBLICATIO'
L.
M., who, on
Keirsoy,
Gallegos,
N,
of
DeMtrtateDt of the laterlor
IJ ...n s
lJ.K.Un.1 HU10
. naHa .."V,,
U..H .11. , .1010
U.' 8. Lfcnd Office at Ciayton, N. Jt., I,,..
tead Entry, No. 02374U, lor Lts 1, 2,
Bept, 1, Hit.
and
4;
NWH,
SWÍ4
E
and
given
NEü
Antonia;
i
NOTICE Is hereby
that
Trujillo,. of Wabinoso, 'San Miguel Co.,
Meridian,
N.
M.
filed
E.
P.
Hanae
II
has
JO, M., who, on January grd, 191, made
of intention to make Final Three
ior na notice
omeeteaa rcnwy,
Year Proof,, to establish claim to Jhe
Section land above described, before A. A.
8WH SE54. Sec. 8. N54 NW54.
S3, Township 17 N., Range 26 E., N. M. Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at his office Jn Mosquero, N. M., on Oct. 19, 1920.
P. Meridian, has filed notica of inten
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion to make Final Tnrea lear rrooi,
H. B. Hamby. W. A. Hamby. John R.
to '.stablish cUtlm'ta the land above
described, before P. H. Foster, U. S. Wallace, all of Galleaos, N. M and J.
A.
Mcintosh of David, N. M.
Columissloiiér, at his office at Roy,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Jlew. 'JfeKlejD, on November 8, , 1920,
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses: Emll-iSena,
Donlado Quintana, Ellas
Uarcla, Rmllio Lucero, all of Sabln- NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
DcMrtmnt nf th Interior
"i0' WW MiCQ- - TAZ VALVERDE. 4
U. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.,
Register.
' AUK. 'SI, 1920.
x
NOTICE is hereby .glyen that Abran
M., who, on
N.
Gallego.
Casados, of
June 4, 1918, made Additional Homestead Entry, No. 026033, for Eft of
Section 19, Township 17 N., Range 82
XOTIC'E FOR PUBLICATION
E., N. M, ,P. Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior N.
of
intention to make Final Three Year
M.
IT B I.,.., .I Offlpe at Clavton.
to esablish claim to the land
Proof
Depi. xi, x tV'
described, before A. A. Wynne,
vnTtPW. la erehv riven that Vlruil above
U. H. Commissioner,
at his office in
H. Anderson, of Roy. Mora Co., New Mosquero, N. M., on Oct. 18. 1920.
Mixico, who, on August 23rd, 1920,
names
witnesses:
as
Claimant
'
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
made Additional Homestead Enlr: No.
Ausustin Martinez,' of Mosquero, N.
024783, for Lot 1, Bectlon 7, Twp. 19 N
Leyba,
EnEsequiel
Pais,
M..
Pablo
12,
Sec.
SE'4,
R. tt F... E',4 NEÍ4, 8W
of Galleaos, N. M.
N., riqueta Casadof, all
and NEH Section 13. Township 19 filPAZ VALVERDE,
I own and control lands in Sec
Itanpe 25 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Register.
ed notice of Intention to make Final
3, 4, 9, 10 and 11, Town
tions
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
NOTICR FOR PUBLICATION
to th land above described, before F.
ship
18, Raoge 25 E. N. M. P.
Department of the Interior
H Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
office at Roy, New Mexico, on NovemSept. 16, 1920. Meridian and hereby forbid any
ber 8. 1920.
NOTICE. Is hereby given that Otto
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, who, one to hunt or traspass thereon.
New
Mills,
of
Baker,
Dohrmann.
A.
J.
Hlnes,
Baum,
Link
Earl
Geo. O. Cable, all of Roy, New Merxlco. on October 18, 1915, made Homestead4,
I have posted notices according
021043,
NWW
No.
Entry,
Section
for
VALVERDE,
PAZ
Register. Township 22 N., Range 27 E., N. M. P. ;o
law and will prosecute every
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make I'roof' to establish claim
hunting without permission
one
bedescribed,
to the land above
fore F. H. Foster. United States Com upon my lands in
JfOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
above numbe
on
missioner, at Hoy, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior
November 6, 1920.
U. S. L,and Office at Clayton, N.
red
sections.
Claimant names as witnesses:
17. 1920.
William Schoenerstedt, George Dohr
NOTICE is hereby given that
0
Leandro Archuleta
mann.
William s. uunn. Walter U
Gonzales, of Bueyeros New
Dunn, all of Mills, New Mexico.
who, on January 20. 1S20. made.
V,JL
EK1JE,
l'AZ
02134E
for
stead Application Serial No. Set-Register
. J:
FOR SALE: 430 acre farm
the SV4 NWVt: WA SWU.
SEW, Bra. 4; NW
Nffü
"

''

r

'

SHU.

n,

terewtsMn the Premises (be- - )
lng real estate described )
In the oomplalnt) adverse )
)
to llurntiíf, Defendants.
wotte.-Ynnd eaeh of you are her-b- f
sult has been
notified that
traimit you in the district
fountv of Mora. New Mex
.nnri
leo by tbe (Boartí.of Education of the
County ot Mora; i that the object of the
;ifl ito.uiet the title In the
aid
to the
name ol th aidpjttintlfí
parcel of real es
with the improvements
tate tojrettier
thereon, lying and .being in the county
a parof Mora and Ntate, oriNew Mexico,
ticular dscriation .of which is as fol- lüBtarting inom ft iKiven point in the
leauing uum
center' oí m. numiciroan
lUnlon- - which sa!d
com-mpnr- nl

,

7,

V. S. Land Office

'

u

SW'4,-Se-

Section

FRANCISCO DKI.OADQ,
llegljfter.

NOTICIO OK

IU,ICATIO

Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N. Méx.,
bept. 16, lit20.
NOTICE Is hereby given that George
Garcia, of Hueyeros, New Mexico, wlio,
on September 7, liila, made llomesttad
Application, No. 020S25, for H',4 BE 54,

KOa

ÍI1-.-

Js'ew Mexico.

I'l

U. S. Land Office

I'l IIMCATIO
of the Interior
TJ. BJ-an- d
Uifice at junta Fe. N. M.,
October 1, 1Ü20.
.NOTICB Is hereby siven that Dolores
Hoy,
New Mexico, who, on
Homero, of
July 1, 1W15, made Additional Homestead Kntry, Ncr. 02.TJ71, for K'i NK'4,
KV4 SHVi, Section 12, Township 18 N.,
d
N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
lianse 24 E.,
notice of intention to make Three
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before vv. Ji.
Wlllcox, U. 8. Comrnissioner, at ftwy,
iew Mexico, on November 10, 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses:
l'edro Montoya, Frank Homero, Hil
ario Gomez, Antonio Torres, all of Uc.v,
AOTUF,

UVQiéim'miHYé

.

ANDERSON, BROS., Roy, N. M.

J

FubIiT5ále-

Save Time Save Worry
r "

SPECIALIZE

three-quarte-

In household moving and
baggage work
WE WILL HANDLE YOUR FREIGHT FOR YOU

SERVICE
"Is our motto"

THE CITY DRAY
Seidel

&

Iseman Prop's.

Phone

: ur.'iCr." brown me "Monaa

for Carlsbad, N. M. to attend to
At the REEDER Feed yard
business matters there, also to
SATURDAY OCT. ,16th, 1920 look
after his cotton crop, while
Sale to begin at 1.30 PSM. there, he has 80 acres in cotton,
sharp, the following property- - and is expecting 'to harvest at
7 Head Horses 7
least
of a bale to
Brown mare 6 yrs, old, 1200 lb the acre.
Brown horse 6 yrs old 1200 lbs.
Bay mare 7 yrs old.1100 lbs. bred
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Harris of
to a 1800 lb Percheron Stallion, Emsey, New Mexico, are here vi
Brown mare 9 yrs old wt, 1100 siting their daugter Mrs. McCar- bred to the above Stallion, Black go, they are figuring on locating
horse 7 yrs old, 1100 lbs. Grey here, Mr. J. M. Harris intend to
hone and Bay horse both 7 yrs buy a farm in or around Roy,
old.
for he thinks that the prospects
in this part of the country look
1 Cow. 2 Hogs & Chickens
Jersey cow with calf at side 7 bettar than any place that he
P.B. White Leghorn Ferris hens has seen in New Mexico.
1 Rooster, Durac Jersey brood
BRADLEY NEWS
Sow best in the Southwest, Boar
Mrs. Ralph Hazen are
and
Mr.
two
weeks
old.
Pigs
Gilt,. 4
parents
proud
of a big baby
the
FARM MACHINERY
boy. They say there is no baby
Overland wagon, 60 tooth can compare with thiers in looks
3
harrow, 16 inch P&O sulky plow or in any way what ever. Mrs.
2 sod plows, Oliver cultivator,
Hazen and baby are at Dr. Plum- evener, 2 sets leather har- lee's Hospital and are both doing
ness, set chain harness, water fine. We suppose when she gets
barrels, collar pads, stock sadd- home with her little Ralph she
les. Prairie State Incubator 110 will not look at the rest of us.
cap, Illinois Range, beds, chairs,
GrandMother Hazen has been
rocking chairs, Enameled cook
ing set, carpenter tools, matched on the sick list this week we are
improving
flooring and many other articles all glad to know she is
some.
TERMS: 12 months without int,
if paid when due, if not paid Clarence Driskil and family just
when due. to draw 10 pet. from returned from their visit in Kandate. 10 Dct discount for cash sas.
sums OVer $ 10. sume under $ 10
We were glad to see so many
cash, approved security, proper people
from Roy interested enoty to be settled before removing, ugh
in the Mosquero comunity
J. C. KUFER Owner
fair to come and help out.
Wm. G. Johnson Auctioneer.
W.R.Bradley is threshing for
Frank L. Schultz Clerk.
him self at last. He has threshed
for all his neighbors far and near
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
and neglected his duties at home
Notice is hereby givin that any
in order to help others.
checks written and signed by my
Mrs.Hughbanks brought Mrs.
son Jose S. Gonzales are of no
value, and I will not make them Don Bradley's children from
good.
Dawson Sunday where they have
Signed:
been visiting with their grandparents the past two weeks.
Alejandro Gonzales

Let us do your work

WE

-

12-- 3

rs

4

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Model T One Ton Truck was the
first low price truck to carry the worm-driv- e

that tremendous power delivering mechanism
had previously been an exclusive feature with
high priced motor trucks. In the Ford Truck,
however, you get the worm-driv- e
of manganese
bronze material, absolute in strength and
positive in the delivery of power, at a very low
price. Come in and let us point out the many
superior merits of the Ford One Ton Trucks
because you need one in your work. We give
prompt and efficient repair service.

BECK MOTOR
COMPANY

-

See our Oil Pull

fuá

A

I

of young folks visited
the canyons Sunday. All took
dinners and made pictures all day
they were tired but happy when
they reached Mr. Don Bradley's
at 6 oxlock where they spent the
evening.
A crowd

at the Wheat Belt Fair

We believe if the Roy fair could
have a Batchlors contest we could
present the best collection of
Batchlors of all.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Woods and
family attended the Mosquero
fair all were glad to see them out.

The school house is improving
every day. It will be ready in a
coup'e of weeks for school.

Peter Hall and family have
moved in thier old. home which
has been vacant for 10 or 12
years. We are glad to welcome
them back again.
Mr.

p.Á.

.....

f

Sunday
nicely.

ractor. Ivow

our

who buys his OilPull
THE man
and common sense.

tractor now shows real
'

'

,

And, besides, he gets the OilPull while the "getting is good."
,Even though the big Rumely factories have been extended and
the production of OilPulls greatly increased over previous
seasons, the demand has increased even faster, "Oversold"
will probably be the cry in 1920 as in 1919.

k tm

Tractor buyers are recognizing more and more the outstanding quality of the OilPullmade famous by the large
cumber of highly desirable, and exclusive features it embodies.

We

Oil Burning Guaranteed to burn kerosene under all con
ditions and loads to its full rated brake horsepower.
Oil Cooled No radiator troubles
an even motor temperature.
7

no boiling

no freezing

Powerful 2- - Cylinder Motor Low speed, heavy duty, valve
in head 37 parts ground to the thousandth part of an inch
throttle governed equipped with Bosch magneto.

Perfect Lubricating

feed

(Madison-Kip-

p)

System Combination
and splash system.

frésh oil force

The first OilPulls built, after 11 years in
field, are still going strong.
Long Life

the

Be sure of getting a tractor with these exclusive advantages
by placing your order for an OilPull now,
Four sizes

12-2-0,

16-3- 0,

20-- 40

and

30-6-

0

XL

P.

Anderson Machine Works'

--

Those having Corn husking
BARGAIN...5G0 acres 5 mi.N.
and shreding to do, see me at my
and i E. of Roy; good well 22 ft.
shop so I may get lined up on
deep. Priced to Sell; only $20.00
there is to do.
per acre. One half cash; balance what
on easy terms. R.T. McGlomm-er- y
V. H. Anderson
Long Beach, California.

BRING YOUR
Here Is the man who will and oan block hard, soft, low or higll
All clothing, too, repaired for you, In here we live to dyE
Neat, nifty work for1 faiR
Tailored sty lea, the real
Step in and get your one best bet In service, skill and carE
worth-whil-

Right Here:
DOC McCARGO,

The Cleaner

Roy, New Mexico

,'
Come in and

watch us throw a fit.

Col. George E. Cochrane,

AUCTIONEER

Experienced
Farm Sales a specialty,
I know the value of farm
Proficient.
property and will get it for my clients.
: J
i
ri
l ii
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and c t take
--

nnrnxtraAevckmarf a nn cola ncmor
help
you secure money to meet your obliand
gations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplie

'

See me and get my terns and dates
before deciding about your sale. Dates made
n
' at the
office.
Col. George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
Spanish-America-

We have added to our mechanics an

Expert Electrician
Autos and Electric Light plants
Whc is prepared to do all kinds of Electrical work, both on

If it is to be done in the Electrical line, we can do it.
We also do all kinds of

'

Auto and Tractor

repair work.

When in trouble call on us

WE CAN FIX IT
guaranteed is our motto.

All work

i

The Auto Electric Shop

V. V. Caris,

Proprietor

.

Kitchsll Block

.

We Make The
TP EST
READ
You Ever Tasted,

TRY IT

!

OUR Bread, Pies, Cakes, Pastries
Are the necest you ever Saw.
"Quality" our motto.

Try Us

'

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
Bread, Patsries, Confectionery
Foster BIk

ROY

Mrs. Jim Bean is on the sick
'
1st this week.

Second, he, becomes thoroughly familiar .with it before he
Jumps into the regular spring work.
.

,

school is improving

Curtis West is the proud win
ner of the ford race. Alth he
lost his tire at the beeininer and
had to run the race on the rmi he
'
came out 22 seconds ahead.

First, he gets the use of it for the many winter and early
spring jobs before heavy spring plowing begins.

.

''

"

""FOR SALE

.

need

clean
cotton rags at this
office. Must be at

least
!

f

18 inches

square. 8 cents a
pound. Bring 'em
in.
Spanish-- , American
ANNOUNCEMENT

Excellent advantages for learning various branches of Music.
Particulars from
Sisters of St. Dominic
Box 206

Roy New Mexico

S. E. PAXTON
Grocery Co.
IS NO WIN THE MARKET FOR YOUR
WHEAT and BEANS
See me before you con-

tract.
"A Square Deal Every Day"

i HI

'táV3IU3MV-HSINVd- 3

TMI

SPANISH-AMERICA-

15

li'

Wheat Belt
The Mésa's Great

o

Tí

S11F
Meeting

Get-to-getfa- er

rom

I

o

Better Babies Contest
Platform Dancing Ever Night
Tucumcarirs 20 Piece Band
Races, Bronc Riding, Roping
Farm Products and Livei Stock Displays
Second to None in The Southwest.
In addition to this about $400. worth of
Merchandise will be given away.

Here is The Cash Premium List.
WHEAT BELT FAIR
ASSOCIATION

"

OFFICERS
J. W. JOHNSON, President
W. H. McCARGER, First Vice President
J. U. TOBLER, Second Vice President
RAY BUSEY, Secretary
HENRY KRABBENSCHMIDT, Treai.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

'

R. W. BOULWARE
RAY BUSEY
MRS. WILLIAM BAUM
C. L. JUSTICE
R.

LOPEZ

W. L. DUNN
F. S. STRICKLAND

21st

The First Wheat Belt Fair in New Mexico
is to be held this year at Roy. Heretofore there
have been only local fairs held on the Mesa, but

this year an attempt has been made to consolidate these local fairs into ONE BIG FAIR. The
WHEAT BELT FAIR is the result of this consolidation.
The Fair has manifold purposes, but its
chief aim is to bring the Mesa into the
in New Mexico and. to show the people,
of this and other States that there is a Wheat
Belt in New Mexico second to none in the world.
Upon the success of this Fair depends the
success of all other Wheat Belt Fairs. As worthy
an enterprise as this cannot fail nor can it be
too strongly advanced and boosted. With this as
as start we will go far and there will be many
other successful Wheat Belt Fairs on the Mesa.
This Fair was made possible by the men and
firms who were strong enough believers in its
object and ideas to advance their time and monfore-grou-

ey.
READ CAREFULLY.

"as

THIS IS OF INTEREST
TO YOU
Rule, for the Wheat Belt Fair, October 19th,
20th and 2 lit, 1920.
1. The Fair will be opened on each day
at 9 a. m. and at that time the managers of the
departments will be in their places.
2. EXHIBITS WILL BE RECEIVED NO
EARLIER THAN 8 a. m. OCTOBER'17th, AND
NO LATER THAN 8 a. m. OCTOBER 19th. THE
BOOKS WILL BE CLOSED AT 8 a. m. OCTO- BER 19th.
.
,
3. The Association is not . responsible in
case of fire or theft.
4. All articles entered must remain on exhibition until 6 p. m. October 21st and must be
removed not later than 6 p. m. October 22nd.
6. All articles must be exhibited by the
producer or his authorized agent.
6. All agricultural. Home Economics and
Livestock exhibits will be entered free of all
charge. In the case of livestock exhibits, the
exhibitor will be expected to look after his own
exhibits.
7. As articles are entered the Secretary
These
will give two cards to each exhibitor.
cards and the exhibit will be presented to the
head ef the department in which the exhibit is
to be placed. As the exhibit is placed, the manager of the department will attach one card to it
and return the other card to the exhibitor to act
a receipt In no case will names of exhibitors
be placed upon the exhibits until after the judging has been done.
8.
In cases where there is only one exhibit

Aeroplane
-

in a class, second prize will be awarded it. No
prizes will be awarded to exhibits not deemed
worthy by the judges.
9. Applications for space for the mercan-- "
tile exhibits shall be made to the Secretary.
Space will be reserved in the order of application.
10. The decision of the judges shall, in all
cases, be final.
11. All premiums will be paid by the
Treasurer in his office during the afternoon of
October 21st. Premiums not called for within
one week after the time of judging will revert
to the Fair Association.
12. The judging will be done the afternoon of October 20 and the morning of October
13. Premiums will be paid only to the exhibitors who have an order drawn by the Secretary on the Treasurer.
PREMIUMS

Divuion
Lot

1

Field Product.

2nd
1st
Winter Wheat Sheaf
$5.00 $2.50
2.50
2. Winter Wheat, Threshed .
5.00
1.00
3. Spring wheat, sheaf
2.00
1.00
2.00
4. Spring wheat, threshed
5.
2.00
.4.00
Oats, sheaf
2.00
6.
4.00
Oats, threshed
7.
1.00
2.00
Fall rye, sheaf
8.
1.00..
Fall rye, threshed
2.00
1.00
2.00
9. Ten ears Yellow Dent corn.
1.00
10. Ten ears White corn
2.00
1.00
11. Ten ears Flint corn
2.00
1.00
2.00
12. Ten stalks corn, any variety
1.00
13. Beans, pinto
2.00
1.00
14. Millet, threshed
2.00
1.00
15. Millet, sheaf
2.00
1.00
16. Cane, threshed, any variety
2.00
1.00
2.00
17. Cane, sheaf, any variety
Threshed grain and bean exhibits shall consist of at least 15 pounds. Sheaf exhibits shall
be no less than three inches in diameter and 15
.
inches high.
Division 2 Garden Product.
Lot
1.
Best collection garden produce
Division 3 Fruit ,

...

.

.

..

.

1.

Best collection of fruit
DivUion 4 Beef Cattle

2nd
1st
Shorthorn bull, over 18
months
$12.00 $6.00
4.00
8.00
2. Shorthorn cow, over 18 mo.
2.00
4.00
3. Shorthorn calf, either sex..
6.00
4. Hereford bull, over 18 mo. 12.00
8.00 , 4.00
5. Hereford cow, over 18 mo.
2.00
6. Hereford calf, either sex
4.00
6.00
7. Fat steer, under 18 months.
12.00
" All bulls entered must be registered.
Cows
may be grade. Bull calves must be registered.
Heifer calves may be grade. Steers may be
grade.
.
Division 5 Dairy Cattle
1st
2nd
Lot
. 1.
Jersey Bull, over 18 months $10.00 $5.00
5.00
10.00
2. Jersey cow, over 18. months.
2.00
4.00
3. Jersey Calf, Heifer
5.00
4. Holstein pull, over 18 mo. 10.00
5.00
5. Holstein cow, over 18 mo. . 10.00
2.00
4.00
6. Holstein calf, heifer
Cows may, and
Bulla must be registered.
calves should be 15-- 1 6ths pure.
Lot-1- .

Swine

2nd
1st
Duroc Jersey boar, over 6
$8.00 ' $4.00
months old .."
I
2. Duroc Jersey sow, over 6
4.00
8.00
months old
2.00
4.00
3. Duroc Jersey pig, either sex
4. Poland China boar, over 6
4.00
8.00
months old
Poland China sow, over 6
. 8.00 4.00
months old
2.00
4,00
6. Poland China pig, either sex
7.
Best fat hog, over 1 year
4.00
2.00
old, any breed
8. Best fat hog, under 1 year
2.00
4.00
old. any breed
All breeding stock boars and sows must be
registered. Fat hogs may be grade.
1.

DivUion 7

Hor.e.

2nd
1st
$6.00
$12.00
Draft Stallion, any age
. 6.00 3.00
2. Road stallion, any age
5.00
10.00
3.
Brood mare, any age
5.00
4. Matched team, either sex.. 10.00
6.00
12.00
5. Jack, any age
5.00
10.00
Span mules
6.
Stallions and Jacks must be registered, Oth
ers may be grade.
Divmon 8 sheep
2nd
1st
Lot
$2.00
$4.00
-1. Ram, any age
2.00
4.00
Ewe, any age
2.
2.00
4.00
3. Pen of three fat lamW
DivUion 9 Poultry
2nd
1st
Lot
$1.00
$2.00
1.
Pen Brown Leghorns
1.00
2.00
. 2. Pen White Leghorns
2.00 1.00
8. Pen Barred Plymouth Rocks
1.00
2.00
4. Pen White Plymouth Rocks.
1.00
2.00
5.
Pen Rhode Island Reds
1.00
2.00
6. Pen Cornish Games
turbo-tr1.Q0
lrinrl
Dan
2.00
ftnv
......
-...
7.
j,
tuin-i
..j
i
A pen shall consist of one male and two fe
males of the breed.
DivUion 10 Sewing
2nd
1st
Lot
$2.00 $1.00
Embroidery fancy work
1.
1.00'
2.00
2. Crochet fancy work
1.00
2.00
3. Knitted work
1.00
2.00
4. Best quilting
r
1.00
2.00
Tatting
5.
. k00'
2.00
6- Babv dress, all hand made' Divuion 11 Pantry Store.
2nd
1st
Lot
.50
1.00
Best two loaves white bread
1.
1.00
2.00
2. Three different kinds cakes
2.00
L00
3.
Three different kinds pies
'
1.00
4; Three cans any kind fruit.,.
1.00
2.00
glasses jelly or jam .
5.
1.00.
2.00
6. Three cans vegetables
, 1.00 .50
7. Three cans pickles
Collection dried fruits and
8.
.50
vegetables
.50
1.00
.- 9. Two nats butter
DivUion 12 Boy.' and Girl.' Exhibit.
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS
, 1st
2nd
Lot
$8.00 $4.00
1. Pie raised by Boy or Girl..
2. - Sewing exhibit consisting of
towel, utility or clothes bag
2.50
5.00
and one garment -- -,
Cooking exhibit, consisting
of two Ioave of white bread
2.50
5.00
and one other article

Lot
1.

1.

Lot

DivUion 6

Lot

...

,

...

...

2.00-Thre-

.

.

Carnival

Dfetmctively Yomr Fair
11

......

MOSQUERO

,

MENTIRAS
1.

Wntí--

W elcóme

McDowell is yUiting la
Mrs.- P,
ran-.
Texas and Phil, is batching-anher absence.,
ning theranch-durin-

Visitors to the

'

t. MeGlothlini
the. stockholders
meeting- - of ther Peco Refinery tom- elected..
pany: .at Tucumcan and-wapresident. ..lie epprts. that yey.
thing is .al.moat-sready- Uctiye operations and tha&thé company will eopnbesona, dividend jiayv
; ing basisi
:. :.?,..:
Mr..

s

the candidates'."

Mosquero.
has come, and gone and
was a glorious success, thanks to the
whole hearted work of the different
committees. A large crowd was in at
tendance, a beautiful exhibit of farm,
garden and field products, that was
a surprise to the farmers themselves,
a fine exhibit of live stock and poultry and a display of needle work, em-

Deep Well
Pumps; Self Oiling Windmills; Well
i!asinor:
Farm Wagons, Beds:
Winona
'
O
Cream Cans, Iowa Cream Separators;
Galvinized Boiler Tubs and Pails; We
can save you money on Auto and trac7

tor Oils

TIN SHOP!
Baum Bro's Roy, N.M

DON'T GROW OLD
the National

Home

Floersheim Merc. Co.

Sena for Literature.
Louis, Mo

For Sale
1000 BUSHEL APPLES
BEST FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES
Sound Apples $ 1.00 Per Box, on Trees, $1.25 Picked
,

Miami Orchards
10 Miles West

of Springer.

.

Jhe Fair

s,

!t.

'

visited

tractor
tandom disc harrows, Fair--

6200 Easton, Blk 3.

'

You are all coming tD the Wheat Belt Fair
to be held at Roy October 19, 20, 21.
zn al Roberts & Olver
We want yo-- i a
ano!, visit, with usi See our Round Oak Chief
Range; made of boiled iron. Let us show1
the wonderful features of this stove.
1

.

'

Oliver, Emerson, Sanders

CQVELLA LABORATORIES,

J

Hon.' Juan J. Duran of'Cláyton, á
prominent' Union county ' politician!
was takinjg'in .the Fair last. week.''$c- '
.'
'.'.'- - .1 . u
i' V ..1S "iu
ieuiu- uij T'.
companieu py aix. .n.erx,
critic' candidate Tor, stat land .com- -'
missioner. Mr.' Kerr was Ihe. only
member of the state ticket on the
Democratic side of the ticketjhat

311

Soy, N. M. Distributers.

'

'

Company

Remedy for ailments peculiar to women.

Mosquero-ppstmater-ttnded-

'

R. P. Shaya

COVELLA

A.

'
Pplit.icians'wéré'oút ih'force' at,the
'
Community ' Fait,' at Mosquero 'the
' the
tiart'
candidates for
ereater'
of
offices jif. ot1i' tipResj fi
the; pour.ty
:
fa
'Li .!' '
i'
me vui-ercame uqwn uiiu iiieil 'iL
tu.uie
mutual "bcii'ef it of both the votera'Sptid j

Prices.; :

know about

-

s

Your Patronage always
Appreciated.

LA DES should

'" t)

:

f

-- Quality----Low

fcanksMorseZ-type'Engine-

Welcome

hówreSia"'eS ttt'tV'aferoUS, Wift Visttihg
old 'friends 'arid lookirfg' after' busi
ness interests 'heré'lásV week.
--

We want you to feel at home.
Make our store your Headquarters. We handle everything to eat and wear.

plovA

V

' Mr; Isidro Mqljloya;;"fóVnie'r Union
county' politician 'ánánraricnm,&n," who

Fair

Service

For farther particulars,

Write or Phone

H. S. McEndarfer
Miami, New Mexico.

So ringer Lumber Co
BUILDING MATERIAL
HARDWARE and COAL

at

broidery and fancy work of various
kinds that was the admiration of the
crowd and a display of cooking and
canning results that made one's
mouth water to see them all, united
to make a display that was really
beautiful and highly instructive. The
Boy Scouts Band from TQucumcari
rendered good music and instructive
and entertaining lectures formed a
prominent part of the program. The
platform dance at night was voted a a
huge success by the young fo'lks and
the people all went home thoroughly
convinced that the fair had been a
thoroughly worthwhile venture that
had proven highly successful. ,
An unexpected pleasure at the
Community Fair at Mosquero last
week was the opportune arrival of
Judge Merritt C. Mechem and party.
Jtfdge Mechem had been invited to
deliver the address of the day at the
Fair, but had answered that on account of previous engagements he
would be unable to be here." However, he found that by rushing around
Á little he could visit Mosquero for a
short while in the morning and by
rushing out could make his night's
engagement. .Consequently, he arrived unexpectedly but opportunely,
and was given a warm welcome. The
entire party was escorted to the platform at the school house where the
Fair was being held, a few words of
explanation and introduction spoken
by Hon. Benj. F. Brown, and Mr.
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
State Corporation Commission, intro
duced with the request that he recite
the little poem, "Life's a Funny Pro
position After All" tjhat had been re
cited with a great dejal of appreciation at the State convention. Mr.
Williams made a short speech, being
rather welt acquainted with the Mos-- 1
quero people on account of having
been here at various times when we
were trying to secure proper depot
facilities and etockpéns, hrfelt quite
at home, and after a few remarks liv
ened the audience up With, the Utile
poem, recited in such a way that quite
a few of the voters were left with the
impression that he had probably missed his falling and should have been a
leading adtor en a. stage instead of. a
politician. Judge Mechem was next
introduced and made a short speech
setting forth how he had long been
acquainted with this part of the .country, having formerly vesrded in
daring the settlement of the
Mesa, promised to try and make
governor of the people regardless of
party bosses or politics if elected, and
closed a short but eloquent address
wiHh congratulations to the people on
the exhibits that he had Just seen at
the Fair and which demonstrated that
they had made a success of reclaiming
the Mesa. Mr. Strong, present state
treasurer and candidate for
next- - spoke for a few minutes,
fold a good story and wound up the
'meeting to hastily depart for Daw
son where they were to speak that
night. The party made a good impression and we hope received a good impression of our little town and vicinity.
Mr. Orren Beatty, Mosquero farmer and formerly county agent for Union county, has been named hy the
Democratic Central committee of tho
county as candidate for representa- Uve to the State legislature to take
the place on the ticket made vacant by the resignation of Mr. A. II.
McGlothlin. Mr. Beatty is well known
throughout the county and will doubt- le&s.. make a. strong; race.

You are going to let cold Weather come before you get a supply of coal if you do not
buy soon. Sugarite, Domino, Grate and
Nut coal is the very best at

-

Roberts
-

Mosquero, New Mexico
f

8c

Olven- -

Where Your Dollar Does its Duty

i

Roy, New Mexico

'

OVERLAND FOUR

-

Touring and Roadster $1050. F. O. B. Roy.

WESTERN ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANTS
fof your farm, from $325. to $875. F, 0. If .Roy.
On Payments
,;
.j
;

::

-

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
$100. and up. On Pay meót.

Repairs in Stock.

Special 10 percent off on Tires, Chains,

Auto and ..Electrical Accmoriea

during thereat of the month.

"

J. E. BUSEY COMPANY
Roy

i

WBmxmp!mamimm--

1

rain.' For further pá
ticiilars call on the wheat farmers.
A

tiMiMMiB4

--

ft.

Kitchell Block

New Mexico

:
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FOR SALE
company and they are very enthusI have 40 bushels of ho
iastic over the outlook. They" have potatoes for sale
at 3Hc per lb. at
18 aerea in this tract and expect
to my rancn is miles, north of Roy. W.
drill a number of wells in the imme- Pate.
diate future. Sipe Springs - Record,
Sipe' Springs. Texas.
Onofre Garcia of Raton is visiting
friend and relatives in TLav thu
When you come to the fair be week. .
sure and call on your new Jewel
.
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LEGION WOULD END
JAPANESE IMMIGRATION
.invention Hal, Cleveland, Ohio,
Supt 29 The report of the committee on Americanism of the A
legion in second annual
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gray mares, 10 years.
sorrel mare, 10 years.
bav horse. 3 vears.- ,
black mare, (2 years, extra
-

many churches, the l'roroiriii'f. Kni
Here is the place to fix your face with creams or toilet soap.
cbpal and the M efh. uliil li.'iHcicfl
among them. The word "proie'Hiit" Assemble here for high-clas- s
cheer, our soft drinks leave no scars,
came into tme hi Hie time ,.r ih.. ,;..f...
mi.'iIio' Real ice cream, a .'."Cold cone dream'V with candy and cigars.
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not
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Hlack mare colt, 1 year.
1 mule, unbroke, 3 years.
1 yearling mule colt.
HOGS
Hrood sow, 40O:lb.;; pigs 'sdon. '
Thoroughbred P. C. sow & pigs.
"Safety First."
1 brood sow with 6 pigs.
Raleo and her mother anenf the
summer on
farm and Helen waa
All in first-clas- s
shape.
heartbroken when one Snmlnv her net
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oan Durham cow, 8 years.
the barn ahonlne the cliLkens mid
Tersey cow, 7 years; with calf.
Said: "Get In oiilck : here
4 W. F. cow8 2' to 5 years, 3 tnan that ie )ur fiithur."
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Me public peace . .
is again troubled

...

.''."If

the ternational bankers underwrote
the , lions of I oreign bonds. Those
given you mean that thr national bankers know, of course)
I
Xauador to Franca during
United States will send to this (the that he Wilson Covenant specifically
European) side of. the ocean, their binds América to take part in all of
1916. 1917 and 1918
!
Sirs Because I am sorely perplex- army aid their fleet".
Europe's future wars, .consequently
Thus, according to the President that for us it means more, not fewer,
ed, and thousands of other Democrats
share my perplexity, T ask leave 'to himself, our army will, he sent to Eu- wa.rs., Rut since tllie Wilson Coven-,- ,
instate rtiV. cse.; in the hone that dos-- rope, not if and
snt'iriéans par value for their bonds,
s'rbly some of your readers may be terests, duty or honor aré involved, those bankers keep on with their
:able to givé wise as well as comfofrt-in- g but whenerar "tha world it troubled wicked campaign of deception, floodcounsel.
,.in." We did, well to fight Ger-iun- ing he ' country' with propaganda
"a
Tiemg
a military colossus which' had 'arbóut Ühé, béautifu .tjhings the CovDemocrat
I come' as 'near
by birth as a man may be, being born sunk our ships and murdered our cit enant is designed to do, or pretends
'
d
in 'the South, where during my
izens, a giant empire wnrcnr, had it té do, while carefullyiconcealing from
it was deemed disgraceful to be mastered Europe, would have sought the people' the, deádly things it ac'iT .Republican., Even in 1896 when lo master us. But will we do" well to tually does' do,'
.
'V,
many Democrats left- - the party I send our army to Europe "every 't".me ' In' such 'a "crisis what course shall
spoke and voted for Bryan; for the the world is troubled," wholly regard- honest Democrats, take? Sháfl we
'
less of whether America's interests pretütrd' tó' belieye that this is still
differences then wfere merely economic, not, as. now, over' a matter affecti- are involved? If two European, mon- 1870, not 1920, and continue to damn
ng: the very' life of the republic.
archies quarrel over war loot, as Italy 'the Republican party for What it was
y
quarreled . over rather than support it for what it is?
and Jugoslavia
In both 1912 and 19 IS I
supported Wilson for presi-- Flume, as Poland and Russia are even Or shall we put patrio tjsm, above par.'dent. ..His administration conferred1 now- quarreling oyer, provinces and ty and. vote against the candidate who
uoon me a Dost of some dienitv (Sne- - boundary lines in eastern EuWpe-- ' stands for international socialism qnd
ciul Assistant to.. the. Ambassador to río douM, such sordid greed' troubles would," if elected president, try to
France in 19lá, Í91ind 1918).' Nat- the worid, but Is it wise, is It right, make America, subordinate to a
urally this did not lessen my esteem that th 'blood of American, loye shall ,v(orld government sitting somewhere
r the President, and my ..respect for he shed 'in such alien quarrel's?' Had '.j Europe? , This question must be
by me; it mu.t be answered
his wisdom and patriotism increased the Senate signed ""on tjie,. dotted inswei-ewhen at the' unveiling of the John line," the L. of N. C. Council, .sitting by millions of olher Democrats. Help
B;irry monument he declared:
somewhere in Europe,' would be de- us answer 'this question wisely,, pa" "America need not,' and should not, manding at this very hour tha Amer- triotically, and you not only help us,
form an alliance with ANY nation on ica's army should be siitftd fight'foT you will also heln the country., .'"
,'. Poland.
;t
LEE MERIWETHER.
When my one ad; Only soil,
,: .., .
earth." ;.
' Then from his seven months' so- aged seventeen, .went to France to do St. Lou'is, Me-,- : j ,i. .
'n - :
'(Published in Hartey's Weekly, isjourn among Europe's, potentates and liis "bit" in the world Watthough 'his
princes, President Wilson returned to loss would have darkened the world sue of September 18, 1930, , and reAmerica Carrying in his pocket a re- for me.l let him go gladly.' For Am- printed by; sneoial permission of the
pudiation of Washington's wise coun erica's honor and safetyifrere , at publishers given us on October 4.)
Co.
But' I should not 'willingly ., ,,A , ,,,, Taylor Oberje
sel to avoid foreign entanglements, Stake.
and a repudiation of his own endorse-- , give my son, I would not give any Am:
(Poli ical Advprtíst'meni)
mcnt of that counsel. From his 6wn erican's son, to die lor roiand,-orodemand that America must not form any country on God's green earth ex- an alliance with ANY nation on earth, cept my own beloved United State1
President Wilson departed' so far as of America! .
to demand an alliance with THIRTY-ONThe President's league, commits
nations. And the covenant he America to meddling in the affairs of
asked the Senate to ratify, binds Am- the Old World in other dangerous
erica to....
ways.' Only recently the President
;!'.. '
."Preserve as against external ag- demanded that we undertake a "Mangression the territorial integrity date" for. Armenia. Mr. Wilson op. of all members of the League." timistically thinks that GO.OOO Amer,.' This imposes birth legal dnd a morican soldiers and '700,000,000 Ameral obligation on the United States to ican dollars will see the Mandate
defend the territorial independence lhroueh; military experts say it will
of every nation on earth that is now, require at least 200,000 soldiers and
. or
that may hereafter become, a several billion dollars. Men may symmember of the League. ' Gov. Cox pathize with Armenia, as they should
makes light of assuming so, tremen- sympathize with all oppressed peoBut America can best serv
dous an obligation because,. before the
obligation, can be carried, out, Con- Íles.
as well as itself, by contingress would have to declare war. This uing to offer the world a shining exis as convincing as it would be to as ample, of a great, happy, free repubsent it matters not how many muion lic. If we fritter away our strength
bonds are issued by the Treasury De- policing nations at the end of the
partment, because no taxes can be earth, we shall destroy ourselves
levied to pay the bonds unless Con- without helping th vrr''.
grief to find such
gress enacts taxation laws. Whether
It was a
Congress levies taxes or not, the obli- amaaüng policies proposed by the
gation to pay the bonds will remain. tateíman whom I twice supported
And whether Congress declares war for the Presidency. And now, added
or not, if America agrees to protect to that grief and to,fhat .awakening,
foreign kingdoms and empires from is "the added distress of finding those
attack, then when one of those na- policies adopted by the politicnl partions is attacked there will be but one ty of which I 'have been a lifeJon-- '
y to keep the national faith that member. Governor Cox says if he is
w'll be to do our best to thrash the elected, he will use all the grest 'tow'
a? pressor. And this we shall have to ers of the Presidency to perform the
though
our sympathies be en- promises Wilson has given. Do the
do even
tirely with the nation committing the American people want those promises
Article X makes no excep- performed? Do they wnt their' sons
a'tHck.
tions in special cases; it is a hard and drafted, in order to send an army to
f ist obligation to preserve ALL mem- Aiia to police an alien eonle 6.000
bers of the League from "external miles from our shore? Do they want
agression." That President Wilson still heavier taxes, in order that we
' '.ows his Covenant means this 1b may make good the guarantee wh'rh
rr.iin from what he said te Rouman-- : President Wilson says his league giv
n delegates In Paris at the eighth viz., to send our army to Europe, not
session of the peace confer-- , only when OUR interests are involvI Kviary
ence. The official stenographic' re- ed, as in the case of a powerful autocracy, but every time the world is
"
port quotes him thus:
"You must not, forget that it is 'troubled?
Early in the war a syndicate of in- f urea which is the final guarantee of
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T. M. Ogden and wife, Geo. Lucas
and family visited the L. M. de Weese
home at Mosquero, the first of last
week.
Jim Christman is home visiting his
family and looking after his business
interests here. , He is one of the lucky
ones, having struck a fine oil well in

Many friends are glad of his

Texas.
success.
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Messrs Harry Evans and M. W.
of Roy were calling on the
farmers in this vicinity Friday in the
interests of the Farmer'! Elevator.
Mrs. Robt Holmes has returned
home after spending a week with her
mother at Roy, who has been quite
Mc-Gin-

.

ill.

'
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Rev. McMillan of the M. E. (north)
church, visited his members the latter
part of last week and preached to an
attentive audience on Sunday.
Messrs. Tracey Mitchell and Harry
Stuart have gone to Albuquerque to
attend school this winter. Success1
to these two worthy sons.
a
.. Robert Holmes has purchased
Steinway piano, wfiicli will add to
the pleasure of hi home.
;.D. P, Moore and wife were business visitors, to Roy Saturday. .
'
T. M. Ogden and wife, and Geo.
Lucas and family worshipped at "the
Christian churc.h in Roy Sunday.
,
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Wantai Something ; that will
Rharpen. American, wits so that they
cao continué to cut the high cost of
living... ' ' ;' '
;'

'.

" Mrs. R.' M. Fitzgerald lias charge of
the department of Tiome economics
for the Fair." ..I'-.i.),-
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The Greatest Picture ever
5liown in Roye At the

éátré

October 20 and 21
Prices 28; and 55 cents,

